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$1.60 PER YEAR

AfQMEN WILL VOTE IN

Vote For A Greater Clovis -

APRIL

1

PR MAR

April Glh Clovis will vote on some important
bond issues. Of particular importance 'to the
n
is the one that provides
future of
for $100000 for the purpose of making necessary improvements to the water and light
rapidly. 'It is no
plant. Clovis
easy matter' to finance the light and water
tlant so that it will keep up with the increased
oad that is put on it each month. Taxes are
ligh, it is true, but Clovis citizens who would
see the town continue to grow as it has in the
past few years should bear in mind that it can
not do this without adequate public utilities.
Should the bond issue to provide for taking
can; of the, light and water plant be defeated
at this time it cannot be voted on iigajn for
two years. Vote for the Water Works Bond
issue it means a greater Clovis.

a

in

the-tow-

Much interest is being centered in

4

primary election
April 24th
AudC. H. Scott & Son have their fill and the women of the county will be
Officers of the Curry County Mem
ing station building on East Grand invited to participate.
This wa the
itorium Thursday, Priduy and Satur- orial Library Association met at the
Avenue nearly completed and will principal business transacted by the
day, April 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The home of Mrs. A. B. Austin last week,
soon be ready for business. This
show Is being given under the aus- when arrangement were made to
Democratic Executive Committee in
firm is going to have a very
pices of the Clovis automobile doal- - open the library very soon in the
meeting held last Saturday after
exceptional
to
be an
date
Chamber of Commerce rooms.
ers and promises
noon at the court house.
Practically all
interesting event.
There were a number of Democrats
makes of cars sold in this section will
present Including nearly all the can
be on display at the show and many
didates who expressed themselves in
other industries have reserved spaces
favor of an early primary and also
at the show and more are being addunanimously favored allowing the
ed to the list eac'. day."
SOLD 10 GLOVIS LIEN
' Thursday night has been designatwomen of Democratic inclinations to
participate in the primary. This waa
ed as opening night, Fft'jy night as
society night and Saturday night as
favored on account of the almost cer-- f
One of the biggest deals made in
Net gains of 88 ',4 per cent in car tain fact that suffrage will be adopted
Clovis night The evening entertainment will consist of solos, quartettes, Clovis business circles for sometime
export and 60 per cent in truck ship by the time the election ia held thiav
speaking and dancing. There will be was made this week when W. B.
ment over the year 1918 are reveal fall.
E. C. Wilkinson of Pleasant Hill
music by a largo orchestra.
ed in the totals for the calendar year
Cramer, Cash Ramey, C. C. Ridings,
was named as secretary of the exELKS
There will be an address by ChapTICKETHEADED
EOPLE'S
1919, compiled by the National Auto ecutive committee and nearly all pre- lain Zimmerman Saturday night and R. A. Yost and J. W. Wilkinson pur
mobile Chamber of Commerce from cincts were represented.
all members of the American Legion chased the two elevator and the flour
;
'
GREAT SUCCESS tho monthly statements of the bureau
In order to keep down the expense
are requested to come in uniform on mill at this place from the Clovia Mill
JOE M'GLELUND
and Elevator Co., and also the ele
of conducting; the election, which
this night.
of foreign and domestic commerce,
One of the special features of the vators at Farwcll and Bovine, Texas,
The curve of Increase fell off must be met by the candidates, it was
Auto Show will be daring stunts by from the same company. The new
during the latter part of the decided to have only one judge and
slightly
The Elks Minstrel and Musical
City politic is beginning to warm
army officers in two Dellaviland air- company will operate under the firm
year, due to the exchange situation, two clerk at each precinct, the
up. At a meeting held at tho Court Comedy given at the Lyceum Theatre
This feature alone is ex name of the Cramer Milling and El
Heavk-s- t
nlanes.
gain for the American Democratic committeeman from each
vator Company and will continue to House last Thursday afternoon an- last Thursday night has been pro products were registered in the non precinct acting in the capacity of '
pected to draw much interest.
Clovis has now mora auto dealers operate these businesses as ha been other complete ticket for all city nounced a one of the best local tal car producing region such as 3outh judge. The county chairman will apthan ever before in her history and done by the Clovia Mill A Elevator offices was nominated and will be ent productions ever put on in this America, the far East and Africa, point the clerks.
compos filed under the name of People's
more cars will be sold during 1920 Co. The new grain firm
It waa voted by the committee that
section of the state. The theatre The least progress was to be noted in
Europe and Great Britain, where all candidates must file their names
than during any single year In the ed of some of the best known business Ticket. The following are those building
was crowded and the rounds
by April 24th if they get on the
history of the county. The auto show men In Clovis and it it needless to nominated on this ticket:
home manufacturer compete.
of applause attested to how thoro
For Mayor Joe C. McClelland.
Ik expected to add special impetus to say that It will continue to be success
Grand totals for the two years are: ticket.
For Clerk Emraett Tagader.
ughly the entertainment was received
Truck
the spring automobile business und ful under the new ownership.
Stalcup.
For Treasurer--Walt- er
The Clovis Mill & Elevator Com
will be the most Interesting event
Number Valuation F. E. DENT ANNOUNCES FOR v
by the audience. The Minstrel was
. For Alderman
Word Nq. 1 J. W.
ever pulled off for motorists in this pany has recently sold its elevator at
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
126,814,952
..10,308
the direction of .Joe R. Scotti 1918
under
San Jon to R. C. Mundcll of that Mordecoi.
section o the country.
35,099,079
.16,467
Clay Stearns and among those 1919
and
C.
For Alderman Ward No.
point and a few months ago disposed
Passenger Car
r. fc. Dent, who lives near St
who took part in the program were
of the tho MuU'fhoe Elevator Co. to ohnson.
36,036
$36,278,292 Vrain, authorize the News to an.
. R. E. BROWN TO MANAGE
W. H. Duckworth, F. E. Dennis, F. B 1918
For Alderman Ward No. 8 Jno.
73,64'2,035 nounce hi candidacy for the office of
TEXICO TIRE FACTORY Jess Elrod and associates of that
67,106
Herod, J. D. Brown, J. C. Nelson 1919
Pritchard
for the long term and C. B,
place. The company has no elevator
County Commissioner of District No.
Ilobcrt Miller, Jake Noble, Hugh
2, subject to the action of the DemoThe Tribune is informed that at a at Havener but ha had a grain bus! Conner for short term.
Togader, R. M. Bishop, SEN. NEWBERRY MUST
E.
E.
Wood,
For Alderman Ward No. 4 E. T,
SERVE TWO YEARS cratic primary election.
Mr. Dent
recent meeting of the directors of the ness there und it has been disposed of
G. L. Harshaw, Joe Hewitt, R. F,
Jemigan.
has lived In Curry County since 1907
Western Tire Manufacturing Com to J. C. Nelson of Clovis.
Pixley, Dr. H. A. Miller, E. C. Eastin
Joe C. McClelland, who heada the
The mill will be for the present
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 20.
pany. R. E. Brown of Clovis, N. M.,
and during this time ha become sufJ. Rawlings, Willard Swaney, A. L.
was elected as business manager. Mr. under the management of C. C. Rid ticket as candidate for mayor, ia well Smart, Clay Steams, Joe R. Scotti, United States Senator Truman H. ficiently familiar with the needs of
Brown la widely known and is noted ings and R. A. Yost, the latter having known in Clovis as one of the pro Miss Julia Perkins, Miss Anno Hull, Newberry, maker of law, this week the county to qualify him for an Excellent county commissioner. He ha
for hi great business ability. Any been with the old firm for several prietors of the City Drug Company Miss Minnie Rogers, Miss Addie felt the weight of the law.
as well as the owner of large properStanding in federal court here been democratic precinct committeecompany that is under his guidance months.
Chenworth, Miss Mary Boyd, Miss
The News is pleased to state that ty interests.
will be a success. He has made
Nannie Boyd, Miss Madge Tate, Mrs, Newberry was sentenced to two man from his precinct during this
Emmett Tagader, for City Clerk,
be
is
Lester
and
Stone, who has so successfully
it
business
his
success of
A. W. Skarda, Miss Albertina Har years in the Leavenworth federal pen entire time and is a loyal and staunch
Elevator holds a clerical position with the shaw, Mis Hallie Mitchell. W. V, itentiary and to pay a $10,000 fine. Democrat. It takes plenty of busilieved by the company that he will managed the Clovia Mill
Sixteen followers, convicted with him ness ability and a good deal of sacmako it a success. We welcome Mr, Co. here, although disposing of hto Sitnta Fe, and Walter Stalcup for- Croft was leader of the orchestra.
treasurer, is
at Barryof fradulcnt practices in the elections rifice of a man's time to make a good
Jtrown into tho business activities of interests, will not leave Uoviit.
From a financial, as well as an
Hardware Co.
of 1918, were sentenced to imprison- county commissioner, and Mr. Dent's
Stoto Line Tribune
minsstandpoint
entertainment
the
I. C. Johnson and E. T. Jemigan,
ment or fines, or both.
PRINCIPAL OF TEXICO
friends wy that he will not only give
trel was a decided success.
Newberry asserted he was not as- the office the study it should have
SCHOOLS RESIGNS for aldermen in Wards No. 2 and No.
MRS McFARLIN PURCHASES
4, are business men of Clovis, the
hamed of the convietion. He will take but he has the business ability to
REIDOR1A HOTEL BUILDING
HAVE YOU REGISTERED
An announcement has been made former one of the owners of the
the case to the supreme court, he said, make an excellent official as well.
for a ruling on the merits of the corMrs. Zella M. McFarlin has recent at Texico of the resignation of Prin Magic City Furniture Co., and the
For the coming cify election? If
rupt practices act. His greatest conHave a setting of bnpd to lay Barly purchased tho Reldoria Hotel prop- cipal Burnett of the high school bo latter owner of the E. T. Jemigan A you
wish
you must register
cern was for those who had helped red Rock Eggs from Nt M.
erty from Mr. Reed of Roswcll. This cause of the serious illness of his Co. jewelry store. Both are at pres in your respective
wards and give him win his office and who, the end
at
will sell or let on shares.
proporty consists of three ground father in Missouri, to whose bedside ent members of the council.
in Ward No. 1, Iva your street number.
Mordecai,
J.
W.
vacancy
The
has
he
has
hastened.
of an eight weeks' trial, had been Apply at News office.
by
the
occupiod
'floor store rooms,
The Books are now open in all the found guilty with him. Sixty-eigcontractor, and C. B. Conner in Ward
Clovig Furniture Company, and the not yet been filled.
wards this week, all who live casl of defendants were acquitted by the
No. 3, i a Santa Fe employee.
Dr. J. W. Board returned Monday
hotel property above.
Jno. O. Pritchard, also candidate Main street, and north of Monroe jury.
Wanted to Buy A second hand
from klahoma.
Avenue, vote in ward one. Those
John F. Smithson of Grady was in willow baby bugy. Address P. 0. box from Ward No. 3, is manager of the
west of Main and north of Monroe
Is
Clovia,
Harvey
in
House
and
also
stating
price
nnd
condition
of
744,
town last Saturday attending the Re
Those west of
member of the city council, having aro in ward two.
buggy.
publican meeting.
been appointed recently to fill out Main and south of Monroe in ward
three, and those east of Main and
an unexpired term.
south of Monroe in ward four.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
You will find the registration books
now open at the following places:
Dr. Thomas W. Jone authorizes
Clovis has a wonderful building 000 east side school building will be
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware.
the News to announce his candidacy
Ward No. 2 Nunn Electric store, program on now. It is estimated that completed by September 1st, a the
for the office of County Commission
Ward No, 8 Steed's Undertaking there are actually under construction old buillinS ' bout torn down now,
An enthusiastic meeting was held this time. After hearing from all er of District No. 1, subject to the Parlor.
preparatory to commencing on tho
v
!t
fifty residences at this time, most of
'
at the rooms of the Chamber of Com- present a motion was made thut the action of the Democratic primary
new structure.
All in all the build- Ward No. 4Ci'y Hall.
structure,
and
them
substantial
and
members
president
Jones
seven
there
other
Dr.
24th.
the
election April
is
merce Inst Friday evening for
ing program for 192o with the struc- purpose, of discussing the hotel pro- of the Chamber of Commerce be veterinary surgeon, has lived in the
The U. S. Army Quartette will would not be a surplus of homes if turcs that are actually in sight now
position In Clovis. There was a re- named as a committee to devise some county Several years and is well score a big hit at (he Auto Show each there were a hundred new residence will tojal in the neighborhood of not
In addition to the homes, far from a
presentative crowd of Clovis citizens plan for the erection of the buildin known over the county. Dr. Jones' night.
erected.
dollars.
friends feel that he has every quali
present.
Tho meeting was presided and make a report to tho body at
there is much activity in the building
over by C. W. Harrison, president of later date. Those who compose th fication to make a good commissioner,
The News is In receipt of a copy of business houses. The new Lyceum
the Chamber of Commerce, who call- committee are: C. W. Harrison, 1
of the Santa Anna News, published Theatre, which will cost $40,000, is
GETTING READY FOR WORK
ed on every man and woman present W. Jones, Alex Shipley, C. A. Scheu
at Santa Anna, Texas, which is a very nearing completion as are the two
LET'S HAVE THE
to express their views in regard to ich, Miss Lelia Kendall, Bert Curless,
newsy paper published by R. B. Boyle.
concrete buih'ngs adjoining,
STREET CROSSINGS
A shipment of telephone poles and Mr. Boyle is a son of J. W. Boylo of being erected by J. H. Barry.
the matter. Everyone seemed heart- I. C. Johnson and G. P. Kuykemlull.
On
Need for Camping Ground.
other equipment has been received by this city and was for several years Grand Avenue A. B. Austin & Co.
ily in favor of building a hotel and
Clovis will be a good while
Qne speakor for the evening put the Mountain States Telephone Co. owner and editor of the Melrose Mes- has the basement about completed for
really felt that it was an absolute
getting adequate side walks unfor the future growth of the special stress on the number of auto to be used in i constructing the ex senger.
the company's throe, buildings. Joe
less the bond issue for street
town. Very near every speaker cited mobile campers thut arc going thru chunge nt this pluce. It is believed
C. McClelland plans in the near fucrossings carries. Property ownthat this work will be commenced in DELEGATES NAMED TO
instances of people having to sit up hero now and recommended that
ture to start two brick buildings on
ers aro ready to build side walk
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION the lots where the Ogg & Boss Cafe
all night hero because they could not camping ground be provided so that a short time.
but the city has not been finanprocures place to stop. J. C. Berry, tourists would always find a suitable
now stands.
The Mountain States
cially able to build the crossings.
A NICE RAIN
architect of Amarillo, was present pluce available in case they were go
More people walk than ride and
At a, meeting of tho Republicans of Telephone Company will soon com-- ,
and travo an estimate that a 100- - ing through the country and preferr
side walks are really more esthe county held at the Elks Home last menco the erection of their new(
A nice spring shower fell in this Saturday afternoon G. W. Singleton, building on East Grand which iainrt
room hotcj, without the lots and fur- ed to camp out. This proposition was
sential than paved streets. BeIt will George McLean and W. II. Duck of their building program for this
nishings for tho building would cost looked upon favorably by those pre
section Wednesday night.
sides cement crossings and side
in the neighborhood of $160,000. ent and the president appointed John add some surface moisture and will worth were named as delegate to tho year.
There is a persistent rumor,
walks will mean free city mall
That this sort of a hotel would pay Kroboth, Dr. C. L. McClellan and keep tho wheat growing- - nicely. state convention that will elect delo that there are going to be a numbor
delivery and everyone favor
In Clovis is a certainty but the matter Rev. R. B. Freoman a a committee to Spring shower
coming this early fftttes to the National Cnnvnntinn. Tha of other new' business buildings erec- free city mail delivery.
r...
of gotting It built is what is agitat find a suitable location for this pro mako things look favorable for early Curry County delegates will go with - ted soon which are not quite ready
ing the Chainbor of Commorce at p.aition.
season rains.
out instruction.
The new $100,- -'
for announcement.

the Clovit Auto and Industrial
..that will be staged iff the Elks

Show

LfBRARY TO OPEN SOON

NEARLY COMPLETED

The Democratic

will be held on Saturday,
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The Clovis News

NOTHING THE MATTER
WITH OUR MONEY

"There is nothing the matter with
the American dollar," says the secretary of the U. S. treasury in a letter
EDWARD L. MANSON
to a correspondent.
"It's intrinsic
Editor and Publisher
value is unchanged, since our currency in the main rests fundamentalEntered at the postof flee at Clovii, ly on gold which, with few exceptions
New Mexico, at second class matter is the standard value the world over."
uder the act of March 3, 1879.
There is a significant truth in this
statement, which it is well to impress
upon the mind of the public. Too
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
re1
One Year .'
$1.60 frequently the American dollar is
cent
dollnr,"
to
the
as
ferred
"60
.76
Six Months
thereby placing upon the standard
coin the blame for high prices and the
That a poor excuse is equivalent to limit se tby the Internal Revenue De- no excuse at all is the experience of There is nothing the matter with the
(unfortunate individuals who for one dollar, and it is worth just as much
reason or another failed to make their now as it ever was, even though it
income tax returns within the time! will only buy half as much. The
increase cost of living. This is wrong, unit of value is there, and the only
partmcnt. It is hoped that no Clovis fault to bo found with the Amerienn
people are guilty of having overlook- dollar is that it is too difficult to get
ed their duty along this line.
enough of them ito purchnse the
things we think we need. If there is
In the eld colonial statute, books of any doubt us to the intrinsic worth of
New Jersey may be found a law the dollar, just place it in comparison
which provides that "nil women of with the pound, sterling franc, the
whatever aire, profession or rank, mark or the standard unit of any
whether maids or widows, who shall, nation.
The trouble is not with the dollar,
after this net, impose or betray into
matrimony any of his majesty's sub- but with the people who handle them.
jects, by virtue of scents, cosmetict, The truth is unpleasant, but any stuwashes, paints, artificial teeth, false dent of economic conditions must be
hair or hih heeled shots, shall incur forced to the conclusion that the peothe penalty now in force against ple themselves arc largely to blame
for the prevailing high prices. Peowichcraft and like misdemeanors.
ple have moved their standard of livFt. Sumner Leader.
ing up to the levels where things,
Quite a bit of discussion is being which before the war, were regarded
indulged in as to whether Clovis as luxuries, are now deemed necesshould adopt the several bond issues sities.
to be voted on the 6th of April. The
News does not see how voters can
consistently vote against at least two
of these issues the one to provide
for more water and light meters and
the one for street crossings. These
issues are so small they would affect
taxes very little. More water and
light meters would save the city much
money and pay for themselves in a
short time either in increased revenue
or saving in power at the plant. The
money for street crossings is badly
needed and a growing city like Clo
vis will not procure these funds other
than with a bond issue. We need
more sidewalks, in fact we need miles
of sidewalks and the News does not
believe the progressive citizens of
the town will fail to provide for this
improvement.

Baker's Foot Ease will stop that
burning and make your feet feel
cool.

NEW

Wagon Yard
n
I have purchased ths old
barn on Hogorman avenue, just buck of the Clovis
Steam Laundry, and have opened a wagon yard there.
Ray-bur-

,

Will Buy and Sell Horses
A good place for farmers to
stop with nice clean sheds to
put wagons under.

Tom Ross, Prop.

FOR SHER.'F
I hereby announce my candidacy
to the office of Sheriff
for
of Curry County, subject to the will
of the Democratic party.
S. D. DEAN.

I hereby announce as a candidate
for sheriff of Curry County subject
to tho action of tho Democratic party
and solicit the votes of all.
F. E. SADLER.
J. H. Slanfield of Grady authorizes
the News to announce his candidacy
for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County subject to the action ef the
Democratic primary.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
The News is authorized to an
nounce the name of Roy McMillcn as
a candidate for the office of County
Clerk, subject to the action of the
Democratic purty.
The
nounce
tor the
ject to
party.

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
W. T. Noles, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1582
Eunice Noles, Defendant.
To the defendant, Eunice Noles, in
the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you and is
now pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
W. T. Noles is plaintiff and Eunice
Noles is defendant and numbered
1582 on the docket of said court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: to procure a decree of di
vorce dissolving the marriage rcla
tions existing between the plaintiff
and defendant.
You are further notified thut if you
fail to appear or plead in this cause
on or before the 10th day of Mav,
1920, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought for in
the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney for tho
plaintiff and his post office and busi
ness address is Clovis, New Mexico
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the goal
of said court this 12th day of March
1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
318-4t- c
County Clerk

and Mules
Feed and Grain Sold

NOTICE OF SUIT
To J. A. HUNT:
You will hereby take notice that a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico, in which Dora Hunt
is plaintiff and you, the said J. A
Hunt, are defendant, and that said

Fulfilled Promises

practice of making all kinds of promises in order to
secure your account and then, when the
"pinch" comes will not fulfill them.
This bank has established an enviable
reputation for living up to its promises.
Somo banks make a

X

APOLITICAL

Official Paper of Curry County.

News is authorized to an
Daniel Boone as a candidate
office of County Clerk, sub
the action of the Democratic

"The Bank that Accommodates"
Capital $50,000.00

Surplus 27,500.00

WV".

K

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

I hereby announce as a candidate
to the office of Counfor
ty Treasurer, subject to the will of
the Democratic party.
J. S. MORGAN.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of County Superintendent of schools, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
JAS. C. RHOTON.

as a candidate
for County Superintendent of schools
subject to the action of the Demo
I hereby announce

cratic

primary

election.

MRS. LENA MAXWELL.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
the
J. D. Flcmming authorizes
News to announce his candidacy for
as County Commisisoncr
for District No. 1, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic Party.

1
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FOR TAX ASSESSOR
The News is authorized to an
nounce George Roach as a candidate
to the office of Tax
for
Assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action cf the Democratic party.

Drf-Win-

1

-

IJm

n

Your Best Investment
You can't keep farm machinery from wearing out. But you can
increase the length of its satisfactory service two or three times
by housing it properly. Rust and decay cause more damage in one
year than wear does in four or five. Kemeraber rust and decay can
be avoided. Build an implement shed. It will soon pay for itself.

Let us show you somo good implement shed plans. ' Feel free to
consult us about your building needs. We will be glad to give
you the best of service and supply you with the best of building
d
materials. Our stock includes
lumber.
trade-marke-

I

ONG-REL-

0.

LUMBER

L

"It Costs No More

To

Built

It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby annsunce my candidacy
to tho office of Coun
for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ty Commissioner from District No. 2,
subject to the action of tho Democra
Department of the Interior, U. S.
tic party.
Land office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
G. W. RYLE.
March 17, 1920.
Notice is hereby givon that WilCOMMISSIONER
FOR COUNTY
F. Newton, of Texico, N. M.,
liam
I hereby announce as a candidate
who,
on Juny. 15, 1917, made Addiof
District
Commissioner
County
for
Homestead Entry, No. 014995,
tional
No. 3, subject to the action of the
for Lots 5, 6, 11, and Lot 12, Section
Democratic party.
4, Township 1 S., Range 30 E, N. M.
J. W. MANNING.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inC. M. COMPTON, Jr., of Portalei
tention to make Final Three year
Candidato for District Attorney of proof, to establish claim to the. land
the Fifth Judiciol District, in and for above described, beforo C. A. Schcu- the Counties of Roosevelt, Curry rich, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
and Do Baca. Subject to Democratic at Clovis, N. M., on the 28th day of
Primaries. Your support will be ap April, 1920.
preciated.
Claimant names as witnesses: J.
W. Bradley, Joseph Cook, Cicero
cause is numbered 1685 on tho civil Isham, Hayden Jennings, all of Tex
docket of said court.
ico, N. M.
You will further take notice that
W. R. McGill, Register.
the objects of said suit are to obtain
a decree of divorce against you upon In tho Probate Court of Curry Coun
the grounds of desertion and non-su- p
ty, State of New Mexico.
port, and that Patton and Hatch, In the matter of the cstute of Jeff
whose business and posj office adD. Moore, deceased.
dress is Clovis, Now Mexico, are at Notice of Appointment of Adminis
torneys for plaintiff.
tratrix and not'eo to Creditors.
You will further taka notice that
Notico is hereby given, that letters
unlcw you appear and answer in said of administration on tho estate of
cause on or before tho 29th day of
Jeff D. Moore, deceased, were grant
April, 1920, judgment by default
ed to tho undersigned by the Probate
will be rendered against you and
Court of tho County of Curry, State
apply
court
will
to
tho
for
nluintiff
of New Mexico, on this 19lh day of
the relief prayed for in her complaint,
March, A. D. 1920.
filed In said suit.
All persons having claims against
In witness whereof, I have hereestate are required to present
unto Bet mv hand and affixed tho seal said
same with the undersigned
file
and
of
day
13th
the
court,
this
of said
office
of R. E. Rowclls, in
tho
at
Februnry, 1920.
Clovis, Now Mexico, for allowance
W. C. ZERWER.
(Seal)
Cle.rk within twelvo (12) months after the
County Clerk and
of the District Court of Curry Coun- date hereof with necessary vouchers,
or they will bo forever precluded
ty, New Mexico.
from any benefit of Paid estate J or,
said claims may be filed with the
PROCLAMATION
Clerk of said Court.
Dated this tho 19th day of March,
Whereas, tho mayor of tho village
of Texico, N, M., by tho authority A. D. 1920.
MRS. C. D. MOORE,
vested in him has ordered this day
Administrator.
March 1st, 1920, A. D., an election
to be held in the villuge cf Texico, N
NOTICE
M., at tho off!co of F. G. Avery, on
To the Horse and Jack men of Curthe 0th day of April, 1920, A. D., for
the purpose of electing a Mayor, ry County: We want to put on a
Clerk and Treasurer, and four Alder horse and Jack show on Saturday, the
men. ' Officers to conduct election 20th of March, in order to show the
are namely
farmers and stock raisers what we
Clerks Bob Williams, Dr. Micael. have and to encourage them to raise
For Judges Martin Cranf ill, M. L. better stock. We will also make rules
Rogers and G. W. Landers.
and regulations on breeding; and some
fancy premiums will be offered on
J. F. McGREW, Mayor.
colts. Come everybody and see for
Attest: J. B. COLTHARP, Clerk.
4 tc
(Seal)
1
yourself. For further reference write
V. Tate, Clorls.
tfo
If its news The News wants it.
Phone No. 97 for jot printing.
Phone us. No. 97.
to-w- it,

The Clovis National Bank

I

DON'T BLAME THE CHILD

Kidney Pills completely and permanently cured her of the rtouble. 7
Don't scold your children for lack can coiihch ntioiisly ndvise mothers
of control over the kidney secretions, having children troubled in this way
to give them Doan's Kidney Pills."
It is not always the children's fault
COc, at all dealers.
in many cases it means weak kidneys
Mfgrs., nuffulo, N. Y.
Co.,
3
and can be readily righted.
Read
this Cloviu mother's advice.
Notice to Farmurs Tho St. Vrain
Mrs. O. II. Hullinger, 908 N. Pile
National
Farm Loan Association
St., Clovis, suys: "A few years ago,
amended Territory covers all Curry
one of my children was troubled with
County west of Rango 35. If you
weak kidneys.
The child had little
desiro a loan, call on or write for
or no control over the action of the
further information.
J. L. Hines,
kidneys, especially at night.
This focretary-Trensurer
trouble made my housework hard and
One box of Doan's
burdensome.
Phono 97 for your Job Printing.
Foster-Milbur-

n

Electric Filling
Station
Wa are erecting
corner of Pile and

a building

at the

Et Grand

and will install an

Ave.

Filling

Station and will alto handle all kindt
of Automobile

Acceuorioa.

for our announcement

Welch

of opening.

C. H. SCOTT & SON, Prop.

MUINUMfcNTS

-

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING TJS
' BEFORE BTJYpfG.

8--

200

Rapp Monument Co.

West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW UEZICO
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Let's Go, Boys!
We're Ready

23, 1920.

secure money to be used in enlarging, improving ar.d extending the
water works system of the City of
Clovis and in the acquiring of water
or water rights, necessary real estate,
privileges, and
and cunements, and tho necessary appurtenances for said system.
Be It Further Ordained, thut such
bonds, if issued, shall be issued in
denomination of Ono Hundred Dollars ($100) or any multiple thereof,
and shall bear interest nt the rate not
to exceed Six Percent
per annum, payable
and
shall become duo and payable ct such
timo or times, not exceeding Fifty
(50) years from that date, and at
such place or pieces within cr without
the State as the City Council shall determine. Provided that the City
Council shall have tho right to pay
any such bonds at any time after
Twenty (20) years from their date.
Bo It Further Ordained, thut the
ballots cast at said election shall be
deposited in a separate ballot box and
snuu reaa:
rishts-of-wa-

y,

(C)

LAGKMORE-ZERWE- Pi

CI

Upstairs

,

v.

ST
Salieit SiiC

FOR WATER WORKS
BOND ISSUE

Opposite First National Bank

B-P-H-E- NS

AGAINST WATER WORKS
BOND ISSUE
Such ballots shall be of uniform
size and color and anyone desiring to
voto in favor of the issuance of said
bonds shall place a cross in the first
square, while anyone desiring to vote
against the issuance of the bonds shall
placo a cross in the second square.
The City Cleric is instructed to prepare ' le ballot and to give notice of
said election as required by law.

Abstracts

PUBLIC

Fire and Hail Insurance

Our assurance that in whatever manner we may be
able to serve you, we shall spare no effort to serve
you well.

Ail-Arou- nd

Helps Make

NOTICE AND
OF WATER WORKS
BOND ELECTION
Tueadar, April 6th, 1920.
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to Ordinance No. 132 duly
passed by the City Council of the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, approved
by the Mayor of said City and attested by the City Clerk and heretofore
published in accordance with law, a
bond election is hereby called in the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, at the
time and at the places hereinafter set
forth, at which election there will be
submitted to the qualified electors of
the City of Clovis, who have paid a
property tax therein during the
year, the following question:
Shall the City af Clovis, New
Mexico, Incur aa indebtedness
of One Hundred Fifteen Thou,,
and Dollars ($115,000) to b
evidenced by negotiable bonds
payable not exceeding
fifty
years from their data and to boar
intarott not to aicaed sis par.
eentam par annum
for the
purpose af enlarging, improving,
and extending the water works
ystatn and for the acquUition of
water or water rights, necessary
real estate, right of way, privi.
'gas and aaaamentt, and nece.
sary appurtenances for said syt
'
tarn?
Pursuant to La'w the following
named residents of the City of
PROCLA-MATIO-

Its Greater Value Its Greater Service

N

In owner reports, we find the
better basis forjudging the greater
value and the greater service of
the Stephens Salient Six rather
than the striking records made on

'

Aa Ordinance calling an election to
ota upon the issue of $116,000 of
bonds for the purpose of enlarging,
improving and extending the system
of Water Works for the City of Clo-vand for the acquisition of further
water and water rights, necessary
real estate, righto of way, privileges
and easements, and ncccssury appurtenances for such system.
Whereas, the City Council of the
C'ilT nt rinvi. Nnu, Msvlnn k..li,.u,.
that for thn nuhlin hmilth mnA matalv
i.nd in anticipation of the growth of
ine vny oi uovis it is necessary and
is tor tne ocst interests of said City
that the sum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000)
be spent in enlarging, improving and
txtondlng the waUr works system of
the said City and in the acquisition of
further water or water rights, necessary real estate,
privileges and easoments, and the necessary appurtenances for said syntem,
nd
Whereas, the said City of Clovis
has not available funds to pay the
cost of enlarging, improving and extending the water works system of
snld City, and
Whereas, Oscar Dobhs, the City
Engineer of laid City of Clevis has
filed with the City Clerk of said City,
a rareiuuv nreoarcd eatinintn r the

is

rights-of-wa-

approximate cost of improving, enlarging and extending the water
works system of said City, and
Whereas, the aum of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000)
does not exceed that estimate which
is in an amount of $117,200, and
Whereas, before the said improvement can be made, it will be necessary for tho City of Clovla to borrow
the sum of One Hundred Fifteen
Thousand Dollars, ($115,000) and to
iwue negotiable bonds therefor, and
Whereas, prior to the borrowing of
said sum of money It is necessary that
the said Council shall causo the question of issuing said bonds to be submitted to a vote of the qualifittd
electors of the City of Clovis as have
paid a property tax thcroin during
the preceding year:
Now, Therefcre, Be It Ordained by
the City Council of the City of Clovia,
New Mexico:
That at the time of the holding of
the next regulnr election,
t,
on
the first Tuesday in April, being
April Sixth, Nineteen Hundred and
Twenty, there be submitted to the
vote of the qualified electors of the
City of Clovis asdmve paid n proDertv
tax therein during the preceding
yeur, the question as to whether or
not there shall be issued by the City
of Clovis negotiable bonds of said
City in the sum nf Dim lliin.l-.- l v,t
teen Thousand Dollars ($115,000) to

race course.

"Averaged 19 miles per
gallon for 3,250 miles,

WEBSTER.

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO
MB)

Fifes

A GREATER VALUE

f.1.1

lit,?

A GREATER SERVICE

Manufactured ty Stephens Motor Works of Molint Plow Company

I

Ward No. 3 Steed's Undertaking
Parlor.
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
The said polls will be open from
nine o'clock A. M. until six o'clock
P. M. on the Sixth day of April, 1920.
The ballots uhiph will ho nod nt
me siiia election win oe supplied by
me L.iiy i utk to the Judges of said
r.iccuon ana dv them lurnished to

Candy is best for the
Blue Label Karo makes the
most delicious fudgedelicate and creamy;
crisp taffy and brittle peanut candy; caramels and fondant.
Write today forthe interesting64-pag- e
Corn
Products Cook Book. It tells how to make
Karo home-mad- e
goodies and is FREE.
Karo is pure and rich in food value; it is
wholesome and health building. That's why
it's the Great American Spread for sliced
--

bread.

P.S. Ask your grocer the price of Blue
Label Karo by the dozen cans.
COMPANY
New

Yk

emu
candy mahm

the voters.
At the election all qualified voters
of the City of Clovis shall be
d
to vote for the election of the
suid Municipal Officers, but none but
such qualified voters, as defined by
the Constitution
and Law of the
State of New Mexico, who have paid
a property tax in said City during the
preceding year will be permitted to
vote upon the question of the issuance of the bonds.
That at the said election the ballots to be cant on the said bond election shall be deposited in a separate
ballot box in each of the said polling
places.
That the ballots to be furnished to
the qualified voters at such bond
election are to be printed and to be
in substantially the following form:
OFFICIAL BALLOT
privi-lege-

No.

of the City Clerk and worda
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Water Worka Bond Election
Tuesday, April 6th, 1920
In witness whereof, the City Council of the City of Clovia, New Mexico,
has duly authorized the issuance and
legal publication of the foregoing
and proclamation by the affirmative vote of five duly qualified members of the said City Council this
First day of March, 1920, in Tegular
session of the said Council.
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILI.EN, City Clerk.
Approved by me this Second day of
March, 1920.
LESTER STONE, Mayor.

no-ti- ce

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

No.

City of Clovis, New Mexico, election upon the question of incurring;
an indebtedness in the amount of One
Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars
(1115,000) by the issuance of bonds
in said amount for the purpose of improving, enlarging and extending the
water works system of said City, i
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
Election, Tuesday, April 6th, 1920.
If you are a qualified elector in
the Citv of Clnvin. Now Mpvicn
nA
have paid a property tax therein dur- ir me nrecpilinff vnnr vnu hav. n
right to vote on the question hereinafter stated.
If you arc in fuvor of authorizing
tho issuance of the bonds in accordance with the question hereinafter
stated, nlnce an X in the uminro fnl.
lowing the words
r or uter Works Bond Issue
If vnu nrp nnnnnotl tn tha
of the bonds place an X in the square
following the words:
Against Water Works Bond Insue
Shall the City of Clovis, New Mex- ieo incur an lmk'btedness of One
Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollun
($115,000) to be evidenced by negotiable bonds payuble not exceeding
fifty years from their date and to
bear interest not to exceed six
per annum (67; ) for the purpose of enlarging, improving and extending the water works system and
for the acquisition of water or water
right, necessary real pstute, right of
way, privileges and easements, and
necessary appurtenances for said
111

There will be a meeting of the
stockholders
of the Clovis Union
Laundry on Saturday, March 27th,
at 7:00 p. m. at the Labor Hall for
the purpose of hearing the report of
the auditor of the books and to decide
on a definite plan of building and for
future progress. All stockholders are
earnestly requested to be present
without fail.
J. D. LOOPER. President
3-- 1

If its news The News wants it.
Phone us. No. 97.

V

mm
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You can judge from
owner records, but to.
know arrange to see
and ride inthe Stephens
Salient Six today.

ODOM & YELVERTON

E

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING
17 Battery Place

imme on request.;

Fiik Cord Tires RefuUr Equipment on All Models

9j4

HOME-MAD-

l'j

au-arou-

s,

r

,

, 4,000 miles going 8 hours
verbial
a day, using only
quarts of oil and
one tea cup full of water the entire trip."

Here we repeat the owners' proof
ot mat
road
performance, which you
'That is salient which
can expect from your
it strikingly manifest
or which catches tin
Stephens Salient Six:
attention at ones"

Clovia. New Mi-T- i
by resolution of the suid City Council appointed Judges and Clerks of

1

per hour." (Name on request)
"Daily service during melon season,
Imperial Valley. Hotter than pro

For Stephens also has made records on the Speedway that are
striking.

(6)

the said election to be held for the
election of municipal officers.
Ward No. 1Judges John
C. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
Clerks Bert Curless and W. E.
Marsh.
S. L. Kick-ettWuijl No.
W. B. Davis and W. C. Eads.
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R.
Walton.
Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Pace
'
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
C erks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
Ward No. 4 dudeos John U'll.
son, T. S. Teeter and Ed De Berrv.
Clerks G. V. C.nrnU an1 U D.'.ll
Thut the polling places for the said
ni'iuuii win oe as ioiiows:
Ward No.
RniTu Tr,.r.i.......
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co."

one stretch maintained average speed
45 miles per hout for 15 consecutive
hours, not a trouble." (Name on
request.)
"Running without falter, 40 hours,
13 min., using distillate.
carrying
four passengers, traveled 1,197 miles,
mountain route, completed in beautiful shape. Average speed 29.93 miles

of

the polished floors of the speedway or the prepared track of the

pre-cedi-

ORDINANCE NUMBER 132

Road-Performan- ce

titi

FOR WATER WORKS
BOND ISSUE
AGAINST WATER WORKS
BOND ISSUE
That on the back of each ballot
shall appear the
signature
fur-simi- le

Clovis Marble

Works
Dad Dwight, Manager.

Patronize Homo Indjstry and
select your work from a home
concern.
Quick service ann (ood
Material.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or no pay.
We can save you tho agents
commission as nj agent is allowed to sell for us. Came look
over my stock of Vermont
Marble.
I am a citizen of
Clovis.

Dad Dwright
Crand

Avanua. Clovis, N. M.
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County Commissioner G. W. Ryle
of District No. 2 was in Clovii last
Saturday.

AEEOMimcemeinii!:!

For loans on farms, see First Mortgage Loan Co., at First National
Bank. Louns closed promptly.

MTLEEI
1

Clarence Crook is improving from
the serious attack of appendicitis he
has just pone through.

.
We will have

-

Tinware, Graniteware,
ware.

Maxwell Automobiles in Curry and Roosevelt
Counties and now have demonstration cars
to show you.

and

.1

in One Piece
by a
EVER been scalded
bottle? This
can't happen with a Kantleek.
hot-wat-

Kantleek

Mel-ros-

of Melrose wore Ciovis visitors last
Saturday.
"

Western Electric Washers sold on

'

trial.

are

"e.ie-piec-

water bags moulded
from pure soft rubber into a
tingle piece no joints or seams.
Moat hot water bottles are made
in sections and cemented.
Cement cracks bag lcaki'
We guarantee a Kantleek for
two years or a new bug free.
Ak to see the Kantlcik.
You may need it tonight.

e
editor of the
Messenger and Dr. J. W. Lynch

W. E. Graham,

Bags

Hot-Wat-

ean't leak. They

mm
.,iiv.

3

sales-roo- m

ing now
Grand Avenue and Pile Street.

'

5

J1

J. E. Lindlcy and S. A. Jones have
been spending, several days in the
Texas oil field looking after interests there.

at the new buildbeing erected at the corner of

We will open a

M

It Can't Leak,
Because It's Made

treatment.

the sale of Chalmers and

We have a display at the Automobiles
Show in Ciovis next week. Don't fail to consider the Maxwell or Chalmers before you
buy your new car.

.Ymoduct

Mrs. J. J. Hilvers returned last
week from Rochester, Minn., where
she has been to take special medical

.

r

Columbia Grafonolas

Let us show you the New Round
Oak Range. Saves you money, temper and good nature.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. Jeff Roberts and daughter,
Edith, left last week for Bakersficld,
Calif., to attend the bedside of Mrs.
Roberts' mother.

Ciovis Motor Sales Co.
Chalmers and Maxwell Cars
Ciovis, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Davenport left
last week for a visit at Havana, Cuba,
and other points. They will be gone
for several weeks.

r1

Remember the closing out sale on
groceries at the Central Meat Market.
Everything greatly reduced in price.
This is a grent opportunity to save
on your grocery purchases.
Mrs. Roniic Carter and Mrs. E. B.
Carter of Chnnninfr, Texas, nre here
attending the bedside of Mrs. F. X.

'

Tucker, who is quite sick.
(

PERSONAL MENTION
Want to buy from owner good 0
R. H. Crook was on the sick list
or 6 room house, well located. Adseveral day this week.
dress W. M., care this office.
The MiBses Kendall have recently
Man and wife without children
purchased a new Buick-Si- x
want comfortable room in good neighborhood. Call at this office.
and
Mr.
A baby boy was born to
160 acres improved farm 14 miles
Mrs. W. C. Tharp of Havener
of Portales to trade for home in Ciovis. Jump & Edgell.

for

Carl A. Hatch, collector of internal
Save money on your building by
revenue, of Albuquerque is a Ciovis
letting A. Romero build of adobe, for
visitor thii week.
inforn.ation see A. Romero.
Maurice O'Neal will leave this week
for California where he expects to Make your arrangements now to
attend the Ciovis Auto Show which
spend soma time.
will be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Mr.' and Mrs. Cecil Honea and Miss of April.
,HeIen Lyons were visitors to Amarillo
Miss Helen Baird left Sunday for
Saturday and Sunday. '
Fort Worth, Texas, where she will
BusiLISTEN You men who have to attend the Brantley-Draugho-n
air your shoes from Saturday night ness College.
till Monday morning to get the odor
Save money on your building by
out One box of Baker's Foot Ease
For sale letting A. Romero build of adobe, for
will stop all that trodble.
information see A. Romero.
at Shoe Shop.

He escaped and clanged his rhoes by
the River bank.
Can you solve thp baffling

"Mystery of the Yellow Room"
TRY! See it at the

,

cx
SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 27th.
TRY TO GET IN

I

Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Ukeu-- :
lnles, Mayer Rolls, Records, Music
Satchels, Sheet Music, etc.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Found Ladies' Wutch. Owner can
have sumo by culling at this office,
Joe England of assville, Mo., was
describing it and paying for this adin
Ciovis last week. He has been
vertisement,
ltc
spending several days in this section
looking after the oil prospects.
Miss Marie McGowan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGowan, who
S. W. Lane of Melrose was in Ciolive on Rcnchcr Street, has returned
vis for two or three days the latter
'
a
Kansas.
visit at Newton,
from
part of last week with his son who
was brought here for an operation for
Tremblay
has
sold
tailorhis
JC.
appendicitis.
ing business to Roy Snelling and has
moved to Trinidad, Colo. Mr. and
Remember the closing out sale on
Mrs. Tremblay formerly lived there. groceries
at 'he Central Meat Market.
Everything greatly reduced in price.
640 acres, fine improvements, level This is a great opportunity to save
tight land, forced sale, requires quick on your grocery purchases.
action. Six miles to good town.
Worth $25 per acre. Priced today
Just unloading car Weber Wagons
for $16. Only $6,000 cash required. and Truck.
x
Jump & Edgell.
ltc

f

Miss Ethel Smock of Denver, Colo.,
is here to take charge of the Home
Sorvice Department of the Red Cross.
George R. Ray and wife of
She will have her office at the rooms
of the Chambpr of Commerce and will
were registered at the Antlers
spend several Weeks here in the inter
est of the work.
was here looking after business for
the Praetorian lodge.
The horso and jack men of the
y
Don't forget' to attend the big
county had an exhibition of their anat
sale
Market.
Meat
Centrn
nuls in Ciovis last Saturday and
some good stock was shown. They Everything going at groutly reduced
organized the Curry County Horse prices on account of quitting busiand Jack Men's Association with E. ness.
E. Hickman as president and V. Tate
C. M. Barber of Albuquerque, who
as secretary.
will have charge of the auto show in
V. Tate brought 3 shouts to town Ciovis on April 1, 2 and 3, was here
Mr. Bar-!bthe first of the week which sold for last Friday and Saturday.
very
everything
says
looks
flatter
$177.50. These were just grade hogs
and Mr. Tate says he expects to make ing for the success of tho show.
cro-ccr-

i

Your neighbor has one
Sold on easy payments
Just received 935 New Records
Take some home with you

Eastman Kodaks

3:1

lb

!

Willi
'

i

f

till

Try our finishing department.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
Jeremiah Moore will be sorry to learn
of Mrs. Moore's death which occurred
Saturday, March 20th, from heart
trouble, and sincere1 sympathy wfll go
out to Dr. Moore in his sad bereavement. Her death occurred at Tuscu-luCollege near Greenville, Terin.
a real showing on hogs this fell with
Dr. Mo.ore was for several years pasWagons
and
Trucks
Farm
Harness,
the pigs from some fine registered
tor of tho Presbyterian Church here.
sows he recently purchased at a hog tt
sale at Hcdley, Teras.
C. M. Compton of Portales, who is
a candidate for District Attorney for
Collector of Internal Revenue C.
this Judicial District, was in Ciovis
A; Hatch says to take it from him
last Saturday attending the meeting
that this is going to bo a Democratic
Dr. J. R. Carver, who returned last of the County Democratic Executive
year and that he Is willing to risk his
Mr. Compton has no
week from Washington, D. C, and Committee.
reputation as
political prophet on
other points In the east, says that the opposition for the nomination.
this assertion. Ho says he is conficharter for tho First National Bank
dent that Democratic sentiment is at Grady has been grunted and that
Ivan Barnctt and Mrs. C. V. Steed
growing stronger every day.
D. I. Barnctt of Ranchvale
it will bo open for business in a few of Ciovis,
J.
and
Art
Barnctt of Texico left the
weeks.
A fire at tht farm of Sheriff S. D.
latter pnrt of last week for Odessa,
Dean, south of town Mondny, destroyMo., to attend the bedsido of their
Telephone 72 your Electric
ed about 300 bushels of grain and a
father. Before they reached Odessa
and Plumbing TROUBLES.
quantity of feed. There wan no intheir father paed awoy, his (lentil
surance und Mr. D'vin pil'matcs hit
occurring Saturday.
Tho mother of
los at several hundred dolbn. The
Mrs. Steed and Messrs. Burnett Is
fire is supposed to have or;;in:;tid
nlno seriously ill at their Missouri
from Homeono smoklr.g a, out the
home and is suffering from a strode
place..
of pnralyais.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.
'

A

FOUR YEARS OLD
Tho Citizens Bnnk Pn1iik.t.j uJ
lis
fourth birthday on Weiln,v..i.icu
,.!., .ui.
week, and elsewhere in this issue will
ne round an ad which calls
attention
to tho grow Hi of this bank. On Wednesday night at the close of business
tho bank had $580,330.54 on deposit,
a most rcnmrkahle (howinir for
m,
year old.
The dirt being taken from ihn k.- mcnt of the Austin Building will be
tnado up into adobo and used in the
construction of garages arid other
buildings elsewhere In town. AAnhm.
makea a very substantial building
when properly constructed.
BAND CONCERT

bn next Tuesday evening at the
High School Auditorium Johnson's
Flnnd will rive tho third of tho concerts to he given this season. An
exceptionally good program has been
prepared and it is expected that a
Rood sized crowd will be out. The
program will commence at 8:00 p. m.

SECOND

SECTION
Li

ft

Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
VOL. 13, NUMBER 39.

Official

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920.
duty.

It ii time thut thu Church of religious papers and would then take
the Living God square herself and timo to read them they would know
STAND FOR GOD and 'the things that the issue of the use of mission-ni- y
which muko for Godliness.
money for certain purposes is
Items of Intmtt In Clovto Clitirt-Bro. Ridcnour's strength is slowly not new, nor local. More thun 2000
Circlef
returning after his illness and he at Cincinnati entered solemn prosoon will be making the half hour of test. A little information sometimes
song service irresistible.
He is giv- helps.
.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I N. JETT, Minister.
ing an illustrated solo each evening.
i
7:15 each evening. Don't miss.
Our
campaign is on and
Too many hold the view that if they
If members of the church were
God expects evry Christian to do hi liberal enough to subscribe for our learn how they will have it to do.

$1.50 PER YEAR

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

Church News

series of evangelistic sermons and PLANNING TO ENTERTAIN
continue over the following Sunday.
STOCKMEN AT R05WELL
The meetings now in progress con- Services each evening nt 7:30. EveryRoBwell, March 24. In addition to
ducted by Bishop Miller arc ttracting body invited.
rides through the arms, a review of
great interest and large crowds. His
the New Mexico Military Institute
METHODIST CHURCH
lectures are greatly enjoyed by all.
cadets, special entertainment for visHave you heard him? If not you are
iting ladies, and a boxing contest and
March 28th, we will begin our
missing a treat. Sunday we will deRevival services Sunday morn- smoker, all planned by the Chamber
dicate our church house, Bro, Miller
ing and will have services each even- of Commerce for the visitors at the
will preach the dedicatorial sermon
ing at 7:30. Come and worship with annual convention of the New Mexat 11 a. in. Come and hear him.
Gospel Preaching, revival sing- ico Cattle and Horse growers' AssoSunday evening he will commence a us.'
ciation here March 29, 30 and 31, the
ing.
Subject at 11 a. m. "Doing God's Elks will have two of their now famous open air dances. These events
Will, How?"
have proved very popular in the past.
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
Subject at 7 :30 p. m. "Every Man However all entertainment features
will be so arranged that they will in
in His Place and the Result"
no way interfere with the regular
Come to the Friendly Church.
program of addressoi and business of
R. B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
the convention.
Interest is increasing in the address
CHURCH OF CHRIST
of John T. Atwood, assistant attorney
general on the subject of "The PackLast Sunday was a most pleasant ers Decree." This subject
is one In
day with us. Several new members which every stockman
is interested
were with us. Our s6ng service was and it seems probable that Mr.
inspiring and the Bible lessons were
will not be the only one who will
most interesting.
have something to say on the subject.
Come worship with us next Lord's
Eastern New Mexico stockmen are
Day. A most hearty welcome awaits, especially interested in the eonven- you.
tion because it is the first one held
Let us remember "Membership on this side of the state and it will
Day." This is the first Lord's Day be the first many eastern New Mex- in April. We hope to have a good ico stockmen have attended.
supply of new books, and enjoy the
Make your arrangements now to
very best of singing. Preparations
are steadily going forward for our attend the Clovis Auto Show which
great meeting beginning the second will be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
vLord's Day in July. Let every mem- of April.
Reporter.
ber be busy.
The Air Mail Service is saving (he
United States 1100,000 a year, says
Otto Preager, second assistant postmaster general.
10
Pre-East-

Pre-East-
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Spring Garments
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A thrilling mysterious

We are offering the Radiant New Raiment for Easter with the
charm of Spring in every fabric. The modes are novel, different ?
and uncommonly attractive; and are offered together with many
other articles at the usual

Santa Fe The Democratic state
central committee at its meeting in
Albuquerque on April 12, in addition
to calling the party's state convention,
will hear the newspaper committee's
report in regard to the establishment
of a democratic daily, Arthur Selig-m-state chairman, said tcday. The
newspaper committee has already
completed its report, but Mr. Selig-mnsaid its contents would not be
divulged prior to the central committee's meeting.
The central committee will meet in
Jefferson hull in the Herald building
at 10 o'clock in the morning primarily
for naming the tim and place for the
holding of the state convention, which
will elect the democratic dolegntes to
the national convention, and accord
ing to the chairman's call, "for the
disposition of any other matters
which may come before the meeting."
The central committee's meeting
was called after Mr. Seligman had
learned from the greater part of the
members their preference as to the
time and place. He wrote them more
than a week ago, asking them when
and where it would be most convenient to meet The majority favored
Albuquerque.
It was not believed possible that
the central committee would follow
in the steps of the Republicans and
decide not only upon the place for
tho convention to elect delegates to
the San Francisco convention, but
also select the place for the holding
of the slate convention to nominate
the Democratic state ticket. It was
admitted, however, that the central
committee might do that. In that
event it was thought likely that one
convention would go to Albuquerque
and one. to Santa Fe.
The central committee's meeting
probably will be featured by the
presence of women. In calling the
meeting Mr. Seligman said that members of the committee might give
their proxies to women and that they
would be recognized by him as chairman. If any women attend as proxy
holders they will be the first in the
state to have any voice in a central
committee meeting.

v

SALE
REDUCTIONS

MONTH-EN- D

n,

n

The Eton Leads Suit Fashions
but it lias formidable rivals in the many ripple effects ami
verely tailored models also featured here.

se-

Fashion's Favorite Coats
are well represented in this comprehensive assemblage of

Eas-

ter modes.

Frocks Offer Diversity In Styling
v

p
The wide-asilhouette prevails, but here are plenty of
.straight line modes, too.
he-hi-

Distinctively Designed Blouses
are shown in every new shade and many of the favored materials. There are Oeorgettca, Trieolettes, Crepes, etc.
Those who make selections here will find the advantage of unusual variety in styling and .choice of all the wanted colorings of
Spring, and at

Unusual Prices For Early Spring
There are many bargains in the piece goods department as well.
Cheviots at

30c and 35c
Yard-wid- e

f

madras shirtings at

crime has been committedfoot prints had
been discovered. '

(Hnghamsat

38c

85c

Hosiery for Men, Women and Children at prices far below the
present .market prfee.

Can You Solve

"The Mystery of
the Yellow Room"
v

See the picture

'

"

treat all diseases and disorders of
women and
attend confinement
I

'

at the

cases. Dr. II. R. Gibson.

444W444444444444
'

'

4
.
4
4
Rentier Communlcttion.
4 CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. 4 A. M.
Next Tttudsy Night
4
4
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
4
4

Saturday Night
MARCH 27th.

TRY TO GET IN
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AUTO
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MD MISTRIAL

SHOW

UNDER AUSPICES

CLOVIS AUTO DEALERS

ELKS AUDITORIUM
CLOVIS, MEW MEXICO
--

THURSDAY - - FRIDAY - - SATURDAY
APRIL, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1920
THREE BIG DAYS

i

.

.
THREE BIG NIGHTS
Educational, Entertaining and Industrial
-

-

REAL TREAT TO NEW MEXICO MOTORISTS
Exhibit of World's Greatest Motor Cars, Trucks and Tractors.

Select Your 1920 Car, Truck or Tractor Here

m
m

Two Mammoth Army Airplanes Give Exhibitions Each Day

m

SPECIAL TilUSIC AND DANCING EACH NIGHT
U. S. Army Quartette Each Night
Chaplain Zimerman Saturday Night
Mr. George P. Geake, Celebrated Metropolitan Tenor Soloist Will sing
Also Quartette and Lady Soloists. Dancing each night 10 to 1 1.
Ben Scovell, Shakesperian ActorFour Years in Trenches Friday Night

AUDITORIUM WILL BE BRILLIANTLY DECORATED

ADMISSION EACH DAY FREE.

OIL COMPANY
Make your arrangements now to
Clovis Auto Show which
Wichita Fulls, Texas, Mar.1T, 1920.
will be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
of April.
To all Stockholders:
Wo wrote you last fall asking that
One of the best grades of Italian you not give away your stock, asi
cheese iB sold only after it hag sea- we fc!'. it wus possible that the
soned for at least four years.
lease down in Eastland Coin'.,'
would be proven up and brim; us out
on our investment yet.
Now, since we wrote that letter, a
good well has come in that part of
Leases are increasing
the county.
rapidly in value and many new locations have been made for wells in that
vicinity.
And we now write all
stockholders again so they may have
at hand this information should some
one approach them to buy their stock.
Those who have been reading the
P0V "Ut
Man. l)t W "natnmpr, w
oil papers and reports of development
already know
in Texas doubtless
aud tM
lO.
tW JC HHK1 Kt
u ticti ttccmmani' l
about tho new well down in Southern
Hwtr.ntl .
Eastland county. It is tho "Hilburn"
Ir'fJKw
llM'U'k mutt
i
tite sin tnt rlimatl.)i!
and it came In a short while ago
well
av u.keroe.u
iuu'ot
1ionvlw on We and is estimated to be good for at
Vu
mryouf'on-.- jtmo,.;
al
A
lat'afwdnn
,uni!iiit
hx"1
least 1000 barrels per day. This well
"'
'.uj iuau back"
northis located about seven mile
Southwestern Drug Co.
west from Rising Star, in Eastland
county. It created quite a bit of ex
Clovis, N. M.
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LIVESl

DIDN'T ACT
DIGESTION WAS BAD

Sayi 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How SLe Wat Relieved
Alter

a Few

Doses

cf

Clack-Draugh-

t.

"
Cyuthla doses of
years
Seventy
of successful use has
Hlgginbotham, of this town, says: "At
made Thedford's
a
toy age, which Is 65, the liver does
standard, household remedy. Every
tot act so well as when young. A few member,
of every family, at times,
Tears ago, my stomach was all out of need the help that
can
fix. I was constipated, my liver give In cleansing the system and re
tUdnt act My digestion was bad, and llevlng the troubles that come from
constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,
It took so little (o upset me. My
was gone. I was very weak... etc. Ton cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
I decided I would give
a thorough trial as I knew It working order. Keep them that way.
nraa highly recommended for this Try
It acts promptly,
I felt gently and In a natural way. If you
trouble. I began taking It
tetter after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, take a dote tonight
Improved aad I became stronger. M Ton will feel fresh tomorrow. Price
dose
twets acted naturally and the least 25c a package One cent
J. CI
fresh! was sooa righted with a few All druggists.

Meadorsvllle,

Ky. Mrs.

Black-Draught-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draugh- t-

NIGHTS, 50 CENTS AND WAR TAX

citement and has caused leases to 1 DEALERS DECLARE MORE
change the brand of cignrets they use.
crease rapidly. There is much drill- -'
WOMEN SMOKING TOBACCO Thev trv a
.m.l n...in..niiv.
ing and nmny new localities all about
The women never. They stick to one
this "Hilburn" well.
New York, Murch 20
"How many kind right through. If you happen
Our thirty-fiv- e
acre leusc is located women customers do you have in a to be out of Mock, they'll leave the
ubout five or six mile3 northwest of day?" The question was put to a store witl.jut ouying anything.
Rising Star. It is in whut is known cigaret store clerk.
"You see, they're still a bit lenry
.
He did not ar.swer,.so the reporter about whut'e what, so they hold on
us the "Hood County school land"
tract and lies about two or two and a continued: "Twelve or twenty?"
hard to the smoke thnt their men
half milts from this new Hilburn well.
"Twelve or twenty " tho clerk 'oiks started them on."
A well that close with others drilling, chortled.
"Say this is a real store.
makes our lease quite valuable. We Seventy-fiv- o
or a hundred is more CATTLE AND HORSE
have alrt'udy been offered $500.00 an like it. We're right in the shopping
GROWERS AT ROSWELL
acre for this $35 acres. Should we district. See? In the morning from
sell at that price it would give us 9 to 12 we get one batch of them.!
Rosw.ll, N. M., Mnrch 24
$17,500.00 for the tract which would In the afternoon from 2 to 5 we get
from over New Mexico and west
be a little better than a 20 per cent another. And in the evening we get a Texas indicate a largo attendance at
dividend should it all be paid out in third. They come in just the way the l,o annuul convention of the New
dividends and the company liquidated men do. And they bu the same kind Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
or discontinued.
Association which begins here next
of clgarots the men ,do.
But we think by holding awhile we
"There's one thing funny about Monday. It is expected that the
will be able to realize much more out
You get to know the people tendance from eastern New Mexico
of it. As other wells go down we that come In and buy stuff. Tho men will bo especially largo.
Everything is set In Roswell for the
hope to be able to get a well drilled
opening of the convention. New fea- on part of it on a fifty-fift- y
basis.
This would give the company a half "Gee-Vflu- z!
How.tHartv- - turcs hBVe Wn hdAQA t0 tho ontcr- tainment program and not only will
.
interest in tho well besides the pro"The P&in 111 My Foot I ,ho visitors have a profitable session
ceeds of tho sale of the remaining
of the association to enjoy but there
acreage.
This is our plan and if
win do somcming oi interest every
things work ut like they look now, it
is quito probable stockholders will get "Sometimes It Is in my arm. Merciful
even more than their money back. Jlcaven, how my back hurts in the morn.
ing!" It's all
If it develops into a big field we
due to an overinnice
should make
profits on our
abundance of
vestment.
that poison
in--

m--

day aside from the convention.
Rooming headquarters will be established during the convention at the
Chamber of Commerce and those who
arc not provided for at regular rooming houses and hotels will be taken
care of in privato homes.
Tho program has been completed
and is tho best the association has
ever presented.

After you

ATOMIC

!

I
I

,

i

talk you into selling it for a little
something or nothing. It looks like
it is going to be valuable and we are
anxious that the old stockholders get
the benefit of whutever there is to
be made out of it. We would much
rather make money for tho original
stockholders
those who came in with
us at first than for any person who
migh'. get out and buy up this stock
below what it is worth.
As explained in our former letter
our company docs not owe a cent to
anyone. All leases are paid for. The
rental on this 35 acres was paid
again in January. Wo are looking
out for the interest of the company
and will keep all stockholders ad
vised of developments when there is
anything new to report.
Very truly yours,
Board of Trustees.
By C. C. Baker, Secretary. '
Brazil, which up to 1913 was not
regarded as a maize growing coun
try, Is now said to be next to the
United States, the largest producer of
maize.

Instantly rclluves Heartburn, Bloat
Stops food enuring,
repeating, and all stomach, miseries.
Aid difOion and apiMtit, Kp atr nub
iwt li and .1 ronf . ln:raat VlUII u and t'att.

edCy Feeling.

'MTONir la thahmt rnrnodr. Tana of than.
Cinda onilrfulty banefit .1, uitly ooataa crnt
briwnit day to uaolt. FHl(lvoly guarantaj
topttwor wawill rofuud iiioiMiy. (aatatng
box bxlar.

XuiiwIlliuM.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.

ing

callod urio

We urge that you hold your stock.
Do not give it awuy or let Bomo one

acid. Tho
neys aro not
able to g"t rid
Such
of it.
conditions you
kid-

Gono Wrong
Next time something goes wrong
with your Aut- oTractor Truck

can readily
overcome, an !
prolong life Vy
taking tho ad-

vice of Dr.
Tierce, wlii'i
I "keep tho kidneys In good order."
"Avoid too much mou, alcohol or ti :.
Drink plenty of pure water, preferably
hot water, before mcali, and drivo tho
urio acid out of tho system by taking.
Anurlo." Thu can .bo obtuincd at
almost any drug store.
Send a bottlo of water to tho chemist
Tierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffulo,
N. Y., and you will receive frco medical
advice as to whether tho kidneys am
affected. When your kidneys get sluggish and clog, you suffer from backache,
e,
diiry spells, or twinges
and pplna of lumbago, rlieumat'um or
gout; or sloop is disturbed two or throe
times a night, take beed, before too late.
for it will
Get Anuria
put new life Into your kidneys and your
entire system. Ask your nearest dm?
for It or send Dr. i'ierco ton cciiU
j
package.

at Dr.

take

cat-alw- ays

. ....

.fF

i mi

a.

Stationary

Engine or
Mnrnrrvrl

don't fume nnd fuss around

changing this thing and that
blammg everyone from the.manuructurcr to the garage man.
BRING YOUR TROUBLE TO US

Probably It Is Inilde where you can't see It-you
can't hear I- t- but the minute you start you can feel it, stand still
when

VOtt

Perhaps Your Compression Is Dad

jPooreomprestlon in an engine Is caused by scored or worn cylinders.
It
causes more .trouble -- more annoyance -- more profanity
and greater
low or
and money than any other one thing.

W Hav Equipped

?UfJ,r?1

,inde'

Xt-"?-

"

scient.ficaUytisfctorily

Oui-mIt-

to Rtmdar

Machine No. 5, Is the
.and economically

3rric

engtaSJS,

and when we fit them with Marco OvcnUe Pistons it mates
(ooo m new

yoJirkXe

wStorM"Mttatntk
Kentucky Iron Works
'

Burton & Doydstus,

?roj.

Clovis, N.
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208-210-212-2-

South Main Street

14

,

We buy from the biggest and best Furniture Manufacturers in the world and our 1
0,
prices are always reasonable.
We are out of the
high rent district

Our Undertaking Department

We have no paid solicitors in our business

Wc have no paid solicitors in our business
We strive to please all. C. V. Steed, Probate Judge,
licensed embalmer, la charge of undertaking parlors.
Phones 14, 67 and 203
Lady Assistant

(8
.

(6)

ORDINANCE NO. 134
An ordinance tailing an election to
.vote upon a bond issue for the purpose oi improving streets la the City
of Clovis, New Mexico.
Whereas, the City Council is of
th nninion that the improvement of
the streets In the City of Clovia, New
. Mexico, is necessary and is for the
Vwnrf interests of said City, and
the said City of Clovia
, Whereas,
t.ik
not available funds to pay the
'
coat of the improvement of the streets
of said C'ty, and
Whereas, Oscar Dobbs, the City
, Engineer of said City of Clovia has
.

a carefully prepared estimate of the
, approximate coat of the improving of
esti. the atreeta in said City, whichtwenty
mate amounts to the sum of
dollars (T20,000), and
'thousand
Whereas, before the said Improve-me'

per annum, for the
centum
purpose of Improving the streets
In said City of Clovis T"
- Pursuant
to law the following
named residents of the City of Clovis,
New Mexico, were heretofore by the
resolution of the said City Council,
appointed judges and clerks of the
said election.
Ward No. 1 Judges John
C. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
Clerks Bert Curless and W. E.
Marsh.
Ward No. 2 Judges S. L. Rick-ettW. B. Davia and W. C. Eads.
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R.
Walton.
Ward No. 8 Judges M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin,
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
Ward No. 4 Judges John Wil- sv svviiji
Will
0i ICVVVi Will
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
That the polling places for the
aaid election will be as follows
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
Ward No. 8 Steed's Undertaking
n,

a,

ORDINANCE

UiLBishopJtlgr.

Phone 67
NUMBER 135

An ordinance calling an election to
vote upon a bond issue for the pur
pose of erecting a uty uaii in ana
for the City of Clovia. New Mexico.
Whereas, the Uty uouncu oi ine
City of Clovia. New Mexico, believes
that this city should have a City Hall,

and

Whereas, the aaid City of Clovis
haa not available funds to pay the cost
of the erection of such a building, ana
Whereas,, the City Hall Is purely a
public bui'ding, and
Whereas, Uscar uobDS, me uiy
Engines" of the .City of Clovia haa
submitted plans and specifications
for said City Hall, which plans and
icatloni have been approved by

rif

Our Undertaking Department

and

We strive to please all. C. V. Steed, Probate Judge,
licensed embalmer, in charge of undertaking parlors.
Lady Assistant
Phones 14, 67 and 203

the resolution of the City Council
appointed Judges and Clerks of the
said election.
Ward No. 1 Judges John
C. W. Cole and J. P. Noble.
Clerks Bert Curless ami- - W. E.
Marsh.
Ward No. 2 Judges S. L. Rick- etta, w. B. Davis and W. J. tads.
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. R.
Walton.
Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
Wil
Ward No.
son, T. S. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. r . Cornell and H. Bell.
That the polling places for the said
election will be as follows:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
Ward No. 8 Steed's Undertaking
n,

will be permitted to vote upon the Against the Isuanco of City Hall
question of the issuance of the bonds. Bonds.
. That at the said election the ballots
Shall the City of Clovis, New Mex
to be cast in the said bond election ico, incur an indebtedness in the
shall be deposited in a separate bal- amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars to
lot box in each of the aaid polling be evidenced by bonda which shall
places.
mature in not leas than ten years ana
That the ballots to be furnished to not more than thirty years for the
the Qualified voters of such bond purpose of erecting a City Hall in and
election are to be printed and shall for aaid city,
be in substantially the following
form.
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
.
OFICIAL BALLOT
CITY HALL BONDS
No
No.
Citv of Clovia. New Mexico, elec AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF I I
tion upon the question of incurring
I
I
CITY HALL BONDS
an indebtedness: in the amount of
Fifty Thousand Dollars by the issu and on the back of each ballot shall
signature of tka
ance of bonds in said amount for the appear the
purpose of erecting a City Hall in City Clerk and the words:
Official Ballot City Hall Bond Elec
aaid City.
tion, Tuesday, Apru fltn, ivzv.
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
In witness whereof, the City CounElection, Tuesday April 6th, 1920,
cil of the City of Clovia, New Mexica.
the
in
qualified
elector
If you are a
haa duly authorized the issuance and
Citv of Clovia and have naid a proper legal publication of the foregoing noimmediately
preceuyear
ty tax in the
tice and proclamation by the affirmaintr this election you nave a ngnc 10 tive vote of five duly qualified
question
hereinafter
vote on the
members of said City Council on the
stated.
First day of March, 1920, in regular
authorizing
of
you
in
favor
are
If
session of the said Council.
accordbonds
in
the
of
issuance
the
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
ance with the question hereinafter Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Cleric.
square
an
foi
place
in
X
the
stated,
Approved by me this Second day of
lowinor the words:
March, 1920.
For the Issuance of City Hall Bonds
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
If you are onnosed to the issuance
square
of the bonds place an X in the
Phone No. 97 for Job printing.
following the words:
fac-imi-

Whereas, the estimated cost to construct said City Hall aa shown, by parlor.
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
said plans and specifications ia Fifty
That the polls will be open from
Dollars,
and
Thousand
necea-Mr- y
be
will
made,
it
be
can
Whereas, to erect aaid building it 9 o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P. M
for the City of Clovia to borrow
be necessary for the City of on the Sixth day of April. 1920.
will
dolthousand
twenty
of
sum
the said
That the ballots which will be used
Clovis to borrow the sum of Fifty
negoti-.h- i
issue
to
and
($20,000)
lar
rarlor.
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and to in the said election wJU be aupplied
hnmli ihpn.for. and
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
issue negotiable bonda 'herefor, and by the City Clerk to the Judges of
Whereas, prior to the borrowing
That the aaid polls will be open
Whereaa, prior to the borrowing said election and by them furnished
necessary
ia
It
money.
of
sum
said
of
a. m. to o ciock r. of aaid sum of money the question of to the voters.
from 9 o'clock Any,
amy
euinor
be
Council
ssid
the
A
109(1
XI
that
nr. tr,o f.tr.
nf nrll
That at the said election all the
incurring such debt shall, at a reguhu - vntA nf the Qualified elee
That the ballots which will be used lar election of Officers for the City qualified voters of the City of Clowho
Clovia,
of
City
aaid
of
the
tora
vis shall be privileged to vote for the
at the said election will be supplied by
property tax therein during the City Clerk to the Judges of said be submitted to a vote of such quali- election of the said Municipal Offic
paid
vear. to issue said election and by them furnished to the fied electors of the City as shall in ers, but none but such qualified elecff
,h
the next preceding year have paid a
bonds of said City:
tors as shall in the next preceding
voters.
property tax therein and
Now, Therefore, Bo It Ordained by
That at the said election, all qualithose voting upon the question by year have paid a property tax therein
the City Council of the City of Clo- fied voters of the City of Clovis shall of
ballot deposited in a separate ballot
vis, New Mexico:
be privileged to vote for the election box, shall vote in favor of creating
That at the time for the holding of of the said municipal officers, but such
debt:
h. ni.t roiruUr City election for none but such Qualified voters, as de
Be it Ordained by
Now.
Mayor, aldermen and other officere fined by the Constitun and Laws of the City Therefore.
Council of the City of Clovis
on mo
of the City,
property
a
New Mexico who have
Mexico:
of April, A. D. 1020, an election tax therein during tho year preced New
That at the time of tho holding of
be held between the hours and at the ing aaid election will be permitted to the next regular election of Officers
nliirvs for the holding of vote upon the question of the issuance
t,
being the First
for the City,
said election for said officers, and of the bonds.
Tuesday of April, A. D. Nineteen
of the
there be submitted to the voteCity
bal
election
said
the
the
at
That
Hundred and Twenty, there be subof
ontifiH votors of the aaid
lots to be cast in the said bond elec
vote of such qualified
to
Clovis, who have paid a propetry tax tion shall be deposited in a separate mitted of the City aa shali in the
Regardless of the scarcity of merchandise in our line wc have
fe.min durina- - the preceding year, ballot box in each of the aaid polling electors
next preceding year have paid a propor not places.
the question as to whether City
a full and complete line of
erty tax therein the question as to
of
there shall be Issued by the
the ballots to be furnished to whether or not there shall be issued
That
the
of
bonds
negotiable
Clovis the
the qualified voters at said bond elec- by
City of Clovis negotiable bonds
said City in the sum of twenty thous- tion are to be printed and to be in of the
aaid City ' in the sum of Fifty
demoney
tho
$20,000),
and dollars
substantially the following form:
Thousand Dollars fot the purpose of
rived from tho saio of the said bonds
OFFICIAL BALLOT
erecting a City Hall in and for the
of
improving
the
in
expended
to be
No
No
said City.
Clovis,
of
City
at prices never before heard of. Don't send to Sear's & Roebuck
said
the
of
streets
the
City of Clovis, New Mexico. Elec
Be It f urther Ordained, that such
Be It Further Ordained that such tion upon the question of incurring bonds,
if issued, shall run for not
before you sec our prices, for wc can discount their prices and
bonds. tf issued, shall bear interest at an indebtedness 'i the amount of more
than Thirty years, shall bear
iho rate of not exceeding SIX per Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000)
exceeding
not
rate
of
at
the
interest
per annum, payable by the issuance of bonds in said
centum
will do it. Call and see for yourself. We have the goods and must
shall become due and amount for the purpose of improving Six per centum per annum payable
ot
be
such
de
snail
expayable at such time or times not
tho streets In said City.
sell and will make the prices right.
nomination, be payable at such place
ceeding thirty years from their dote,
INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS
places within or without the City,
shall be of such denominations, bo Election Tuesday. April 6th, 1920. or shall be disposed of in such manI. B. L. OSBORNE
and
at inch nlapn or olacei with
If you are a qualified elector with'
City Council shall
in or without the City, and shall be in the City of Clovis and have ner aa the
disposed of In such manner as the paid a property tax therein for the
Be It Further Ordained, that the
City Council shall determine.
year immediately preceding this electo be cast at said election shall
Be It Further Ordained that the tion, you have a right to vote on the ballots
be deposited in a separate ballot box
ballot to be cast at said olection shall hereinafter stated question.
and shall read:
be deposited in a separate ballot box
If you are in favor of authorizing
and shall read:
the issuance of the bonds in accord- FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
ance with the hereinafter stated
CITY HALL BONDS
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
question, place an "X" in the square
STRKET IMPROVEMENT
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
following the words:
BONDS
For the Issuance of Street Improve'
OF CITY HALL BONDS
ment Bonds.
AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF
anyone desiring to vote in favor
and
IMPROVEMENT
opposed
you
to the issuance
STREET
are
If
I
I
BONUS
of tho bonds, place an "X" in the of the issuance of said bonds shall
nlace an X in the first square, and
square following the words:
and anyone desiring to vote in favor Against the.. Issuance of Street Inv anyone desiring to vote against the
shall
of the issuanco of said bonds
We have secured a wonderful assortment of blouses at quite
issuance of bonds shall place an A
provement Bonda.
a
place a cross in tho first square, while
in the second square.
the
against
City
Question:
the
Clo
"Shall
of
anyone desiring to vote
The City Clcvk is instructed to preprices and want to give our customers the benefit of
reasonable
a
Mexico,
place
New
vis,
incur
shall
an
indebted' pare tho ballots and give notice of
iwuanco of tho bonda
in
amount
Twenty
ness
the
of
square.
Thous
crone in the second
said election aa required by law.
these bargains. From the 25th until after Easter we are making
e
and Dollars ($20,000) to be evidThe City Clerk is instructed to
of
negotiable
by
enced
notice
bonds
give
maturing
the ballots and
PUBLIC NOTICE AND PROCLA-- 1
this special offer and if you arc in need of a blouse, and you know
not exceeding thirty veurs after dutc
said election aa required by law.
MATION FOR CITY HALL BOND
and to bear interest not la exit ed six
ELECTION.
per centum (6f ) per annum, for the
are, come see us.
PUBLIC NOTICE ANi PROCLATueiday, April Sixth, 1920
purpose of improving the streets in
MATION OF STREET IMPROVEgiven,
pur
is
hnvby
that
Notice
said Cltv of ClovisT"
We have just received a big shipment of nice
MENT BOND ELECTION
suant to Ordmrrce N 135 duly
FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
Tueiday, April 6, 1920.
City
City
of
the
Council
by
passed
the
8TREET IMPROVEMENT
suits and also we have the Kastcr dresses for Misses and girls.
of Clovis, New Mexico, which OrdinNotice is hereby given that purBONDS
duly
134
ance was approved by tho Mnyor of
suant to Ordinance No.
Sec us before buying.
said City, attested by the City Clerk,
pitsspd by tho City Council of the City AGAINST THE ISSUANCE
and heretofore published in accordof Clovis, New Mexico, which ordin- OF STREET IMPROVEMENT
MRS. S. GRISAMORE
ance with law, the bond election
ance was approved by the Mayor of
BONDS
is hereby called in the City of Clovis,
Clerk
.;,i r,iv attuntod bv tho City
That on the bark of each ballot New Mexico, at the time and at the
and heretofore published in accordance with law, a bond election is here- shall appear the fuc simile signature place or placea hereinafter set forth
at which election there will bo submitby called in the City of Clovis, New of the City Clerk and the words:
Mexico, at the time and at the "Official Ballot, Street Improvement ted to the qualified electors of the
Horn! Election, 1 uesduy, April bth, said City of Clovis as shall in the
places hereinafter set forth, at
next preceding year have paid a prop
be
l&zu.
will
there
which election
In witness whereof the City Coun erty tax therein on the following
submitted to tho qualified electors
of the City of Clovis, New Mcx question:
of the aaid city of Clovis, who have cil
.. n I... .1.. I.. .ullinttl.KJ fliA la.iiann.
Shall the City of Clovis, New
uuiy Ukiiuufti.u tuc idquhiiv-paid a property tax therein for the Itv, una
Mexico, incur an Indebtedness in
year Immediately preceding the date and legal publication of the foregothe amount of Fifty Thousand
of said elcction.the following ques- - ing notice and proclamation by the
Dollars, to be evidenced by bond
aftirmutive vote of five duly quail
City
Coun
which shall mature in not lets
fied members of the said
"bhall the City of Clovis, New
cil this first day of March, 1920. in
than ten yeare, nor mora than
Mexico, Incur an Indebtedness In
thirty years for the purpose of
Reunion of the said council.
regular
Thousand
Twenty
of
amount
the
erecting a City Hall in and for
LESTER STONE. Mayor.
d
Dollars ($20,000) to be
said Citv?
Attest: ROY McMILLEN. City Clerk
by negotiable bonds ma.
Approved by me this 2nd day of
Pursuant to law, the following
turing not exceeding thirty
named residents of the City of Clo
March, lfzo.
years after date, and to bear
LESTER STONE, Mayor,
vis, New Mexico, were heretofore by
intereit not to exceed six per
nt
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Hats For the Entire Family
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If It's A Blouse You Want
We Have It
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GRISAMORE
8c OSBORNE
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Barnett, who ii in the hospital and
has recently undergoiu an operation,
that she waa doing very well. We
incerely hope the will be well won
and at home
aln.
Last Sunday a car owned by Floyd
Wall and being driven by 0. K. Roberts was turned over and badly tgrit
up, but fortunately no one was hurt.
Mr. Wingo has sold his place to a
man from Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Frotcher of Clovls were callers at
Mr. S. R. Wilson's Sunday.
Hershey Hyman is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnahan plan to
leave Wednesday for Dimmit for a
visit with their daughter, Mrs.

Special

Easter
Sale
On account of having to

vacate

the building, I am closing out my
entire millinery stock at cost.

i

Sale Starts Saturday Morning

March 27th
i

and will last till all the hats are
gone. Come early and pick your
choice.

Mi

LiUcy

Tlurner

Swartz Building

POINT ENTERPRISE

There is Sunday School every Sunday afternoon and services Sunday
night at 7:30.
We invite you to
come.
The box supper Saturday night was
a success. We will finish payinir for
the piano unu then have quite a bit
left. The box of candy for the prettiest girl was voted to Miss Jewell
Carnahan.
To all those who came
from other communities we extend
our thanks to you for your help.
The close of school is drawing near.
The teachers havo worked hard this
year to get tho pupils all graded, as
they had been scattered through all
grades in the previous years.
The following were entertained by
Mr. E. W. McGregor at her home
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mc
Sunday:

Grcgor, Mr. Ben Sncll and family,
Mr. Hoover and family, Mr, and Mrs.
J. R. McGregor, Miss Mary Ruth
Woodward, Mrs. Martha McGregor
and Mrs. Mary Hershey.
G. A. Fanning of Roswell called
at Joe McGregor's Sunday morning.
Fred Houston was a caller at the
Wilson home Sunday afternoon.
Several from here attended church
at Moyo Chapel Sunday morning,
Miss Carrie Neff of Clovis visited
Lenora Chceley Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Mary Ruth Woodward spent
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Cclia McGregor.
Miss Jimmie Burns was the guest
of Miss Nova Wilson Sunday.
Mr. Frank Walker, who has been
quite sick for a long time at Sudan,
Texas, has recovered sufficiently to
be brought home.
Word was received from Mrs. A,
Strublo this week, who is at Topcka
attending the bedside of Lola Mae

FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

Misses Nova and Vera Wilson and
Jimmie Burns and Mr. Dewey Wll
son attended Sunday School and
Church at Fairfield Sunday after
noon.
BLUE EYES.
THE YIELD OF
MAIZE AND GET A GOOD
CROP OF PEANUTS TOO

(Curry County Farm Bureau News.)
Headers of the Farm Bureau News
will remember tho peanut demonstra
tion carried on by Emmet Davis of
Ranchvale last year. We are now
ready to report the results of this
demonstration, as Mr. Davis has just
finished threshing his maize and still
has the peanuts on hand.
As you will remember Mr. Davis
planted his peanuts and maize in alternate rows, that is, two rows of
peanuts and two rows of maize, alternating all the way through the
field of twenty acres, or in other
words, half of the land was given over
to each crop. The mails threshed
out at the rate pf fifty bushels per
acre, or five hundred bushels from
the ten acres actually planted to
maize.
Besides getting this good crop of
maize and peanuts, Mr. Davis has
fattened out ten beautiful hogs on
the land after the crops were removed.
Mr. Davis is so thoroughly
to the advantages of this system that he is going to use it with his
entire crop this year. He figures
that this system will relieve the labor
problem to
great extent because
livestock can harvest these crops and
at the same time return a good profit to the owner.
'
Besides these advantages it is a
well known fact that peanuts add
eon-vert-

T

i

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
I Magic City

Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.

t

Night Phone 235

Day Phone 211

fertility to tho

soil and we may rea-

sonably cjpect an increased yield of
grain this year from the land which
raised peanuts last year. Mr. Davis
will use the same land again this year
but will plant his maize in the rows
where the peanuts grew last year.
By this system of rotation Mr. Davis
is solving the fertility problem and
at the same time getting bigger yields
and bigger profits.
Let Mr. Davis tell you how he does
it He says the little Spanish peanuts are the best for this system.
MARKETING

but the farmer himself.
Marketing Is one of the major projects in the Farm Bureau program
this year, and this organization asks
of every farmer
for the
in the county to help solve this most
important problem. There ara several committees at work now, and it
is hoped that the farmer will cooperate with them in order that they
may arrive at something definite. Let
us all get together and be prepared to
more adequately handle the crops in
the future than we have in the past.
We will take In your tecand hand
furniture In exchange for new good.
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking

(Curry County Farm Bureau News.) Company.
The problem of the farmers is no
longer making two blade of grass
Own your own home, It' cheaper
grow where one grew before, but it is than paying rent.
making a fair profit on what he produces. The farmer must make fair
labor income or be compelled to give
up the business. He cannot afford
Make your arrangements now to
to raise crops at present prices and
pay the excessive price for labor, and attend the Clovis Auto Show which
expect to hold his standing in society. will be held on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
So the problem of marketing is one of April.
that must be solved, and we have no
hopo of it being solved by anyone
rhono No. 97 for job printing.
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Great Saving in Price
fa
D
ring Powder
.

Only 25c for

Can

12-o- z.

Scientific methods cf producing Dr. Price's Baking Powder with
PURE PHOSPHATE make it possible to sell this excellent and
wholesome baking powder at just about HALF the. price charged
when the powder contained Cream of Tartar.
Millions of women know Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

has been a

The '.lost Fastidious Epicure
WILL FIND TIERE
EVERYTHING SUITED TO HIS TASTE
.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL HOUSEWIFE

WILL FIND
her every want supplied at the lowest prices consis-ten- d
with satisfactory quality. And with it all we
'guarantee you the best service known to the grocery
trade.

4

A multitude

household word for sixty years.

The namo
of women

have never used any other kind.
The desire to reduce the cost of living has kept some women from
using it, although they have often said to themselves: "My, I wish
I could afford Dr. Price's Baking Powder."
Now their wish may be realteed.

Here are the Prices :

25c for full weight
.

1

15c for full weight
10c for full weight

12-o- z.

6-o-

z.

4-o-

z.

can

can
can

There is no longer any excuse for using a
doubtful baking powder because it is cheap

Dr. Price's Balring Powder
tlot CWpened With Alum Learei No Eitter Tut. Alw.yl Wboktom.
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Ticket
'

You arc vitally concerned, yes, anil you should
be intensely interested in the mun who ore selected
to manage the affuirs of vour City. Clovis is a
growing city. She is at this time in th stage of
her existence that is similar to that of a growing
child. If discretion is not now used in the management of her affuirs, tho future will reflect the same
character as the child who is allowed to mix in bad
compuny and who is not Riven the proper training
It behooves you, therefore, Mr. Property Owner,
and Mr. Citir-en- ,
if your future home is to be a
cordit to her citizenship, to support men who are of
sound judgment and reputable character, men who
are capable of managing her affairs. No other
kind of man, regardless of personal friendships, is
entitled to your support or even consideration.
Your city is just like a ;.ig business, and no man,
unless he has been successful in the management
of his own affairs is capable of managing the affairs
of so large an institution.
So that you may know, the People's Ticket gives
you herewith a brief description of the personalities
of the men selected at a mass meeting as the kind
of men who are capable of giving Clovis a sound
business like administration.

,

RATE
Per Word Per Issue

Clovis Dancing

Wanted To exchange dwelling in
Oklahoma town for dwelling in CloUp
vis. Box 330.

Academy

We will take in your second hand
furniture in exchange for new goodi
Clovis Furniture and Undertaking
Company.

J. Stalcup
You should know something about Walter Stalcup. Mr. Stalcup cume to Clovis in 1015 and was

1

Mr. Mordecai hus been a resident of Clovis and
Curry County for a number of years. He is a
general contractor and at this time has a contract
to erect the large new Kust Side School Building.
His extensive knowledge of building in general and
his familiarity with the cost of materials will be of
great value in the proposed program for tho building of sidewalks, pavement and other general improvements. A more competent man for this work
could not be found.

For Alderman of Ward 2
I. C. Johnson
I. C. Johnson has been the wheel horse of the
present City Administration, having been a member
of the City Council for tho past six years. He has
done more toward improvement of the City, building of sidewalks, grading of streets and extension
of the Light and Water plant than possibly any
other Alderman. His past experiences with paVing
conditions will give him the opportunity to render
service of great vnlue in the proposed paving
program.

For Alderman of Ward 3
John 0. Pritchard and
C. B. Conner
John 0. Pritchard has been (he manager of the
large Fred Harvey Hotel of Clovis fol the past
seven years. His excellent management of that
popular place demonstrates that he is thoroughly
Mr. Connor has lived in Clovis long
rupuhle.
enough to be entirely familiar wilh conditions that
confront the executives of City affuirs. And Bhould
the Bond issue to be voted on in this election be
curried, these men of exceptional good judgment
in business matters will work toward seeing that
the Taxpayers money is wisely, well and honestly
spent.

For Alderman of Ward 4
E. T. Jernigan
Mr. Jernigan is the present Alderman from Ward
4. He has been in business in Clovis for nine
vears. The successful operation of his own business
'and his past performance as an Alderman demonstrate that he is qualified and competsnt to render
tho city an excellent service.
No

ADVERTISING COMMITTEE
People's Ticket
Pol. Adv.

NOW OPEN
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU
WISHED THAT YOU COULD
DANCE?
Dancing is a game that is played the
world over. Learn to dance and you
can alway sit in with the
crowd.
joy-makin-

g

Class or private lessons for children.
All students admitted to Thursday
night dances free of charge.

For particulars call at the Southwestern Drug Company, or phone 315.

7

'

Curry County Horse and
Jack Men's Association

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Corner lot 6, block 62
The Association has adopted the
Clovis, New Mexico. Price $400 cash following
rules and regulations:
C. IL McDonald, Caddo, Texas, Box
167.
BREEDING FEES
Breeding
For
Stallions
Fees,
For Sale One Waterloo Boy true
$15.00. $5.00 down, balance when
one
binder,
McCormick
8
tor, one ft.
colt stands and sucks. $20.00 to in8 ft. double 'disc (tandem) harrow,
sure living colt. Due when colt
one 4 disc John Deere plow. All
nearly new and in first class work stands and sucks. Ten dollars for
$1000, or less than open season, not to include more than
ing condition.
leaps, or $7.50 a single leap.
list price. Terms to responsible par four
For Jacks All Jacks $12.50, $2.60
ty.' It, M. Womack, Wills, Point,
down, balance when colt stands and
,
Texas.
sucks, or $15.00 to insure living colt.
Ranch for Sale 30 sections, in Open season $10.00.
$5.00 single
eluding deeded and leased land, all leap.
fenced, 1 cross fence, part in timber.
These rules must be applied to all
Will carry 1500 head of cattle
as above mentioned. Any mare when
Price sold or traded, the season is due and
room house, 3 waterings.
$25,000.00. Joins Encino on north must be paid by parties who bred
Also fine white face heifers and cow more.
at customary price. For further par
BREEDING PLACES
ticulurs, address E. W. Alston, En ,
E. E. Hickman, Horse and Jack, 7
cino, N. M.
miles porth and 1 mile west of Clovis.
For Sale or Trade for property in
Smith M. Pipkin, Horse and Jack, 1
Clovis A good eighty acre farm in mile east of Claud.
Missouri, good spring and cistern,
Wilson Davit,, Horse, 15 miles
house, barns and other improvements. north of Texico.
od fruit, stock and poultry counTom Morris, Jack, 3 miles north
try. Fine home for one who wants to and 2 miles west of Clovis.
live in that state. Will trade for
L. E. Bradshaw, Horse and Jack,
Ford car. Apply at News office. 12
miles southwest of Clovis.
V. Tate, Horse and Jack, 10 miles
We will buy your second hand fur- northwest of Clovis.
Tom Ross Horse, Clovis, N. M
Phone us. Ciovis Furniture
niture.
Charlie Fields, Horse and Jack, 3
and Undertaking Co.
miles south of Blacktowcr.
For Sale Seed Sweet Potatoes,
PREMIUM ON COLTS
Bradley Yams, 4c per lb., any amount.
We offer $75 for the best horse or
See Wm. Drnntz, Portoles, N. ,M., or
leave orders at J. J. Carson Wagon filly colt, regardless of mare. $50
Yard.
for second. $25 for third. The same
premium will be offered for mule
For Sale or Trade Seven
colts.
n
six cylinder Oakland. See
Mr. N. W. Thompson has brought
Mercantile.
to Curry County the best horses that
could be found which we believe is the
Sheep for Sale 3000 Wyoming
best thing that could have been done
breeding ewes. These sheep have been
in this country to start the raising of
wintered near Santa Rosa, New Mexgood stock. He has had thirty years
ico. Owner short of range in Wyomin raising the best
of experience
ing, Price $20.00 per head; all young
possibly find. This
he
horses
can
that
ewes. One half of them are coming
Mr.
is what he offers us today.
two year old this spring. They will
to
has
such
Thompson
as
also
faith
lamb in May. All fine wool. They
give $.ri0 as premium for the best
will shear 10 lbs. per head. I would
which has already
pay $5.00 per head for the wool on horse or filly colt
He also
Call on or been paid to the secretary.
them at present time-- .
stalhighest
few
has
class
a
the
of
New
Fnstura,
Crawley,
write Tim
Mexico, or Fred Henderson, P. 0. box lions to be found for sale yet. See
him if interested.
526, Casper, Wyoming:
We have ten in our association and
Notice To contractors and the would be glad to have that many
general public. Beginning with May more, so please come in with us. The
1st, tho scalo of wages for careen-tor- s dues are only $2.50. If you wish to
will bo $1.00 per hour. Fore- join, write the secretary, V. Tate,
men $1.10. Local 671, Clovis, New Clovis, New Meqico.
Mexico.
Yours for best wishes in raiting
320 acres, improved, nn exception- better stock.

For Sale

.

We Weld Any
Metal

al good buy for farming
tion. Out from town. Price $12.50
Edgell.
ltc
per acre. Jump
For Rent Good garage, close in.
Trice reasonable.
For further in- or specula-

Curry County Horse and
Jack Men's Association
E. E. HICKMAN, President,

V. TATE, Secretary.

J

Admiral Welding Shop
WE WELD ANY METAL

I

Jeff D.Bryant

Phone 436

ATTEND THE

Ait

'

Slko w

In Clovis

April 1st, 2nd and 3rd

Mas-terso-

'

4

'640 acre farm, 2 sets Improvements
lose to town. Must be seen to know
value. Priced at only $45 per acre,
half cash. Jump & Edgell.
ltc

1

Treasurer-Wa- lter

For Alderman of Ward
J. W. Mordecai

Hockcn- -

Up

516-51-

Joe McClelland has been a resident of Clovis for
the better part of three years. No person is more
vitally concerned in the management and betterment of Clovis. He is intensely interested in Clovis
because he is a large property owner. His judgment
is sound and cannot be questioned for he has been
successful in the management of his own affairs.
He is conservative and will safe guard the Taxpayers every interest.
Likewise he is progressive
and will lend his support toward any improvement
that will be of real benefit to your City. What
better man could you ask for for a successful administration?

employed by the Barry Hardware Company for
whom he worked until May 1917. When war was
declared and the call mure for volunteers he was
the third man in Curry County to offer his services in the fight against Germany. He saw service
in France and did not return from there until after
by
the war. On his return he was
Hardware Company with whom he is still
connected. Hit enlisted as a private, was promoted
This will show you
to sargeant, then to lieutenant.
that Uncle Sam had confidence in his ability to asMr.
sist in the management of the Government.
Stalcup handles thousands of dollars each month
for the Barry Hardware and Is qualified to handle
the trcasurership of the City of Clovis in a capable
manner. He is a rare find and is entitled to the
support of every property owner and citizen. At
the present time Mr. Stalcup is the Post Adjutant
and financial secretary of tho Curry County Post
of tho American Legion and has the confidence
of every member.

W.

DOES CLOVIS NEED A
,
for babies and for .sick people.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSET
To visit homes and instruct in care
of the sick, in first aid for injuries,,
The Curry County Chapter of the
in home sanitation.
American Red Cross has funds suffiTo visit homes and teach tuberculcient to maintain a Community Pub
lic Health Nurse for a year. Does ar patients how to care for themClovis need it! Take your pen in selves and how to safeguard others.
To give instruction to expectant
hand and tell the News what you
think about it. '
mothers.
is
good
is
today
That
Buslnesa
all
Lost Somewhere in Clovis, prob
To help the community to prevent
DutUt of a Public Haalth Nun
ably in some business house, a pack but wo have time to take an interest
To inspect school children.
disease.
age, containing shirts, collr.rs, and in your trades. We thank you. Jump
To visit homes and instruct in diet
DOES CLOVIS NEED THIS?
ltc
tie, wrapped in a Smith & Hyatt & Edgell.
wrapper. Finder please leave at the
News office and receive reward. 2te

For Mayor
Joe C. McClelland

For

:- -

A.

800 acres near Claud, good im
Don't' buy a vacant lot in Clovis
until you see us. Jump & Edgell. ltc provements, fine land. Price $30 per
acre. $3000 cash, $10,000 in five
For Sale Buick Six, slightly used, years, balance to suit purchaser. Can
six tires, new top and battery. Bar you beat it? Jump & Edgell.
ltc
gain. Dr. Warriner.
ltc
for bale 1G0 acres 18 miles t.
W. of Melrose. Take car as part pay.
Wanted A ton of well cleaned
B. Diggs, Box 80.
&
B.
Com
Austin
Pinto Beans. A.
pany.
One five room modern house, good
location, in splendid condition, east
Best 1C0 acre farm in Curry
front, $3500. Terms. Jump & Ed
a good buy at $80 per acre,
gell. P. S. This is an un'i ual value.
Terms. Jump & Edgell.
ltc
For Sale At the Rambo place, 2
For Sale Garage 14 x 20 to be
miles
south and 3 miles east of Clovis,
moved. See J. D. Fleming, 700 North
horses, one extra good mare, fine
Axtcll Street.
milk cow with calf, some Duroc shoats
We will buy your second hand fur and a nice bred Duroc gilt, a P. & 0.
niture. Phane us. Clovis Furniture lister, feed and other things. Have
and Undertaking Co.
about 150 straight bois d'arc posts to
sell. W. H. Wingo.
slightly used
Anyone wanting
also
re
plows,
two bottom,
tractor
Wanted Man with team or auto
built tractors, see me. These can be who can give bond to sell 137 Wat-had at attractive prices by seeing me kins home and farm products. Bigat my office, 113, South Main street gest concern of kind in world. $1500
D. F. Shlnn.
to $5000 yearly income. This county
open. Write today J. R. Watkins Co.,
Will rent out land for share of
Dept. 112, Winona, Minn.
Up
crop, near Havener. 811 North Shel
'
don St., Phore 835
fur-beWE BUY, raise and sell
ing rabbits, and other
an
Plants Everbearing strawberries,
and other Imals, List what you have with us,
ready now. Sweet potato
garden plants in season. "W. A. Dav stating your lowest prices on large
idson, phone 152, 616 North Prince lot shipments. The Fur & Specialty
N. P. Ave.,
Farming Co.,
St.. Clovis. N. M.
Fargo, N. Dak. ltc
-- Wanted
Middle aged lady, pre
Seven
modern,
east front
rooms,
ferred, to do light housework. Good
Box good location, will increase in value,
wages and long employment
only $3500. Terms. Jump & Edgell.
134, Melrose, N. M.

Mr Property Owner, Mr.
Gitizen of Clovis

ADS

enquire

and remember us for
Gasoline and Oils
Complete Line of Accessories

Automobiles Stored
Cars Washed
-

V

We Sel1

Kelly-Springfiel-

d

Tires.

NEW STATE AlTO CO.
Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM, Mgr.

North Main St.

f
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a Touch Of Tomorrow In

All Cole Does Today.

PULLING DEVIL

splay at
Gowns, Mew

esdc, Apiril lot, SiM as&d 3rf0
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HOBERT R. MILLER

Show Room: New State Auto Company
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THREE HUNDRED
THOUSAND
IRON MEN
lVall Street Paper KslJnialcs l'rodue.
ducllun for 1920.
Production of agricultural typo
says tho Wull Street Journal,
in the United States during the current year l estimated at :',l)0,0l)0. This
comparis wit'u i75,Oon turned out In
191S and 7,450 In 1913, the first year
Ju which tho Binall agricultural type
tractor domonittrated lis efficiency
nd worth to tho farmer. Following
table shows tractor production In the
United Suites since 1013, with estimates for 1320:

s,

i" t

i

7,450
10,400
21.900
28,000
02,750
135,000
175,000
3oo,ouo

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

id:o
'

Kstitnatcd.
At the end of 1917, there wcro about

43.370

f

I

tractor

In

UK'!

Cbauiv

Two-To- n

on f Tins In till:

counlry. At the cl'iso of the following
ooo, and It I
7c:tr tlicro were ulmut 14u
now
nro
tfctfro
d
that
est.'inat'
250,000 IipIiir UH'jd by American
Tiio exte.'it to which Ain.'ilc:i

'

Nih

Quad Chassis,

VALUE CARS AT

irnctora are bulng used by foreign
.MOTOR TRICK ItAMSIIKS
is revealed In tho fact that
KARLY RISI.MJ OX FARM.
iibout 12 per cont of our local production of tractors since 1918 has been
Answering tho question as to what
exported.
size farm can uho a motor truck profitably, thcro has been prepared a
PROGRESS CLUB
of twolvo Bpnclflc InstanccH where
The Progress Club met Tnesduy tho properties of tho farms utilized
afternoon wilh Mr3. Harry Tatton. motor transportation with great
Election of officers for the coming
Tho lablo cnibraces farmers who
year was the feature of tho afternoon. The following officers were operate within a distance of two and
a half to thirty miles; that is, they
elected :
live that far from tho neurest towmi;
President Mrs. Harry Tutton.
the farms noted embrace from forty
Vice Pres. Mrs. J. W. Board.
to 450 acres. Tho table follows:
Mrs. Chas. Melton.
A Uvos
flvo miles from town,
Cor. Sec. Mrs. J. M. Bickley,
farms 05 acres; raises berries prill,
Critic Mrs. Roy McMillen.
Journalist Mrs. C. W. Harrison. clpally.
B Lives 20 miles from town, farms
Mrs. Manson.
Parlinientarian
Mrs. J. W. Board gave a talk on 120 acrcit; principal products, wheat,
milk and cream.
"thrift."
C Lives 20 miles from town, farms
Piano numbers were iven by Mra.
Bert McCullouKh
and Mrs. Ford 100 norcs; principle products, fruit,
milk and cream,
Younu.
D- -I
vob 214 miles from town, farms
The club will meet Tueidny, March
liO, with tho Woman's Club at tho go acit s; principal products, wheat
home of Mrs. K. C. Childora, 4U2 and rn Ik.
E- -J
veB flvo miles from town, runs
M. Gidding.
f.irms,1 located 0 lo 23 miles
The next rcffulwr meeting will bo 10 li
April K'.th, at tho home of Mrs. J. T. from Is home; products, bocs and
lioni f
'.ni'.T, ::() k.
F I ves 20 mllcn from town, fart.u
Viy lor.ns on f'rn., c Firt Movt--t- ! 140 - s; products apples, potatoes,
I::y','! rra'n.
I.onn Co., i.t l'irit
C- -!
on 5 miles from town, farma
r'nnk. Loans efor,cd l)ior.i;itly.

tdlUMB PRICES

acres; dairy products.
In the next few years, but Infinitely
Lives 10 miles from town, farms moro so If Intelligent and effective
300 acres; produces hay, gruln and
methods pro applied to stlinulnto It,
garden fruit'.
tM'tll a verltublo fabric of truck lines
I Lives 22 miles fiom town, farms
has been knitted nation-wid7G acres;
produces fruit.
o
J Lives 1H miles from town, farms
50 acres; produces pork and beef.
K Lives 4 Mi miles from town, farms
SCHOOL NOTES
4
450 acres; produces peas, sweot corn
115

II

e,

ta-b-

huc-ces- s.

s.

n--

1TE1MI

and wheat.
L Lives 30 miles from town, farms
22 acres; produces applet,
Tho farmer who has been In the
habit of getting up rt 3 or 4 o'clock
in tho morning' to drive to town with
a load of produce can gut full night's
sloop and Rtill bo at tho market with
tho earllost arrivals.
0
Tho wonder Is that moro than
trucks have boon placed In uso In
this country with no comparatively
littlo having been done to foster and
promote tho truck Idea. Motor truck
manufacturers, dealers and salesmen
nro beginning to realize this fnet and
propaganda, truck-tou- r
development campaign,
doinnn:il rations and counties.;
other educational methods huvq, been
Instituted.
Tho hl;h cost of living has become
so serious a mutter thet truck norvlco
Is an nlroluio neee..::!iy.
Of Its own
r.cfonl tho Industry will develop fmd
500,-00-

"shlp-by-truc-

.

a-

j

4't

t

ttHt
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arc recognized as lcndlnjr encourag-mcto the children to completo the
work. The class will he announced
within a very short time.
On account of tho increnso in salaries and the scarcity of teachers the
school will dispense with two of its
important departments, that of tho
kindergarten teacher, and of tho
grade supervisor.
Miss
King, tho
mescnt kindergarten teacher will continue with tho schools in her former
capacity hi grade teacher, nnd Miss
Wilson has tendered her resignation
to take effect nt the end of the year,
being one of the dozen or more who
have Joined tho army, of teachers leaving tho profession.
Other teachers who will not return
by their own request arc: Iono
?
Sulo Cook, Mrs. Vcrdo Smith,
Nicio Morrow, Mildred Spencer, Nellie Sexson,, Lelia George, Perditia
Morgan, Mary Dunlnp. Tho Increase
in salary planned for tho ensuing year
had no attractions for theso excellent
teachers.
nt

Every effort is being made to secure perfect attendance from children
who ure now six years of age, nnd
who have not yet reached their
year. Anyone knowing of
children either in tho city or tho
outside of the city not nlten ling
school will please cull the superintendent.
It is tho intention of the
Board of Education
to prosecute
those who ignore tho compulsory attendance law.
Tho eighth grade will have graduating exercises this yenr. Diplomas
will ho awarded, and a speaker will
address tho class.
Farcnts having
children in this grndo will urge that
Flu nnd Its after effects nro sucthey ma!;c every effort to pass into
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
q
Bchool
the h'irh
ami receive the coveted diploma Knowing completion of
Lumber is not high, What rent do
their grade work. The exerciies will
yon pay,
be simple, requiring little or no out-h- y
on the art of the pnrentj.
exercises for grade children A, i
u. t

Aus-tim-
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It is with a feeling of thankfulness and gratitude' that

we

take occasion on this turn from our fourth into our

fifth year to express appreciation for support, and steadily growing confidence that

'

THE CITIZENS BANK
has been of use, and can still be more useful to Curry County and the adjoining territory.
The following Is a statement of our deposits on the eve of each of our four anniversaries, and we take a
tinct pride in informing you of our growth:

1
1

I

dis- -

Opened for butineu March 25, 1916

Deposits March 24, 1917, $184,639.99

March 24, 1918, $245,675.14

.

March 24, 1919, $303,952.88

March 24, 1920, $586,336.54
This bank was opened in the spirit of "Everything to help, and nothing to hinder" Curry
County and Eastern New Mexico citizens. That was the spirit four years ago and it is
the spirit today. We never have lost sight of our ideal we never will.
0. W. SINGLETON, President.
CASH RAMEY
L. C.

,

CHAS. E. DENNIS, Vice President
C. S. HART
F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier

PETREE, Asst. Cashier

JONES, Cashier.
J. E. LINDLEY
S. L. JONES, Asst. Cashier
S. A.

Officers and Directors of

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"

1
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Records of tho police in each city
that yellow has played a prominent part in crime.
What do you know of this color and
Ha influence on tne lives of your
acquaintances and the surroundings
in which you live
Ua.iton Leroux has written and
Kniile Chuutard has directed a baffl
ing mystery story around the color
!lov. It is "The Mystery cf the
!
Yellow Iloom," and the suspence is
r;o well sustained that until the very
last reel of this seven reel produc
tion is well started you will positively
unable to. solve the mystery. You
will pet preat satisfaction from seeing
"The Mystery of the Yellow Kooir.."
It will be presented at the Lyceum
Theatre Saturday night, March 27th.
Try to get In.

show

;.
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NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Vv

r

Notice is hereby given that Isom
Eblen, ndministrntor of the estate
of Corn L. Eblen, deceased, hns filed
his final report, and the probate court
Hub set tho 3rd day of May, 1020, at
the County Clerk's office in Cbvis,
New Mexico, at 2 P. M., as the timo
nnd place for hearing objections, if
anv. to said report, and all persons
wijliing to object thereto shall cppeni
in person or file same with the Coun- ty Clerk.
W. C. ZERWEU,
County Clerk.

4
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TEX1CO HAS NEW POSTMASTER
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"THE HYSTEKT OP THE YBLLO"V ROOM" J
PicionESi
ah EMILCHAUIAKJ) ?boductkD!3-eeaiab.t

THE INFLUENCE

OF YELLOW

fcr thuir fl .g

yellow

in the dr's und furniture of
There nro five principle colors
the Chinese.
from iimong Ihi-yi'llow hn always
Yellow in National emblems genl)ppn clioncn as the color of Jealousy, erally b'ir.jTS on unrest mul misfor,
Helgium,
Rusain and
Insnnity, nnd is known to have a tune.
nmrknd effect upon crime. The over-"K- " niinierous o'her countries in which
pdtirnt of im inpnno nnylum who there occurred grer.t national
may only bo suffering from mental
unni have the color yellow emdelusions, if put into n yellow room bodied in their flairs.
A vomit b'dv d 'ii rhler of n French
would become violently in:nne.
wt, w.na
nt'ncked in a
Colors nre known to bnvo certain
Cl'
which wm en- vibrations nnd to nttinet certain elo ,'onni of tli.-imrnta unto themselves like a magnet ir- i. deenr.it. d i:i .velto.v. Hie not
it'uua pi'ople were
nttracts pnrtieles of steel. Tho color. ordV.arily i.
fellow acts upon certain brains l'ko li.ir1.. .1 l.y .v cr;u which Inffled
It
a nolo from a violin or organ will set li
in lie Vrd Kin'i
pieces of furniture to vibrating.
,mi tliou;.;l',t tlu.t ilie influence of
!l
v w.i.j ei.i'r. ly to blame for the
Yellow was tho'color schemo chor-'Ly tlio unfortunate! Chinese Empire, crime,
lv

I

I

1
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Mr. Delmer Mouser is reported t h'OJ
be sick with tonsilitis at this writing!;
Mr. D. I. Barnett and little daugh

ter, Velva, left Saturday morning u
be at the bedside of his father.
Miss Boone, a senior from Clovis ij
substituting in Mr. Barnett's place.
Edgar Robinson has been breaking
tod for Colodian TaU the past fevhJi

Si:

d W agons

James McDowell is now acting
the capacity of postmaster of Texico (q
he having relieved S. C. Hunter onjgJ days.
Samuel Groves and Jack Groves
niarcn luin. air. mcwowimi whs
went to Havener Sunday evening an- deditor of tho Teico-Farwe- o
VI 1 1
A A UlsKV
O M.
reported a large crowd and a nicet
News.
SHU FLY.
time.
,
...
riU'K witii a reputation, one tinu
Big Public Sale at my ranch, 21
miles north and 0 miles east of Hererlo good on tho farm, a speedy
i)ii can use 12 months of the vear4
ford, Texas, beginning promptly at
BLACKTOWER
ten o'clock Thursday, April 1st, of
nViiiirltr lnw niil. riim llina iwnn.
,
1.1
I. . .1
n na t
neau na ana tJ year oiu
nuu
iukii mirujj
more gas and oil than touring
Hi.vnf nrl rnni hrnd tn recinterpd
starter, electric lights, pneu-M- r.
jlf
bulls, 9 registered Hereford bulls, t'.
and Mrs. Dave Criswell went Wr(?g ft moJern fast
Wng01I
9Rn VVliito fnpn i.nminn vearlinirs. 44 Xl
Texas' last week in answer to a tele.,.. '
lind horses and mules, 7 hend young
gram reporting Mrs. Criswell's grand
ho;;s nnd big string farm machinery.
mother dying. They arrived a littu
II. TROW, Owner.
while after she had died.
Col. W. S. Williams, Auctioneer.
ISome from here attended the sing
Hereford, Texas.
Ml
ing at Havener last Sunday night.
Dealers in
Mr., and Mrs. Jernigan of Clovi
COO egg Mankato "fhcubntor, new,
J
in ver been uncralod, with 200 chick
brooder, nl.o pure whUo Leghorn
Sl.n0 for 17. Lone Star Wagon
Up
Yard.

m sJn C aOlf T
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Speed Wacons, Oakland Cars
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We Can Give You Accu-

MARCH 25, 1920.

Mr. Wheat Grower

isfactory Service

Don't forget the disastrous hail storms that
visit this section so often during the wheat
season. Don't make the mistake of taking
chances. You may have been lucky in the
past, but this year your luck may change.

if you are interested in any of the following

Let Us Protect You Against Hail Storms

lines:

Our company is backed by millions of dollars, and can
and will make a liberal settlement of every loss.
Remember we have paid scores of claims running into
thousands of dollars in Curry and Quay counties. We refer
you to those who have had a loss with us as to how we settle

rate, Prompt and

Sat-

Hail Insurance

Farm Loans
Abstracts

claims

Real Estate
Life Insurance

Also, if you wish to make a Farm Loan, or perhaps increase the one you may already have with us, come in and
let us figure with you.

Our office is always open from 7:30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
Make us a visit and we will be glad to see you
Mr. R. A. Smith will do your Notary work

pptfw AGENCY

Mm
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PHONE

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR BIDS FOR
ERECTING SCHOOL BUILDING

Attention!
Ladies

Whereas, the electors of Hollene
School District No. 58, Curry County,
day of
New Mexico, on the
March, 1920, duly voted bonds in the
amount of $16,500.00 for tho purpose of erecting and equipping a
school house in said District, and the
plans and specifications for said
building are now completed and may
be obtained by anyone desiring to
bid thereon from Jus. M. Bickley ut
his office in Clovia, New Mexico.
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that settled bids will be received
by the Board of Education of Curry
County, New Mexico, at the office of
Jns. M. Bickley, County School Superintendent, for the building of said
school building as per pluns and specification', and same will be opened at
said office on the 20th day of April,
1920, at the hour of 2 P. M. and said
contract shall be let to the lowest
responsible bidder, hut with the right
to reject all bids.
Witness our hands this 24th day of
March, 1920.
JAS. M. B1CKLKV,
County Superintendent.
Attest.
Una M. Steed, Secretary.

there arc only a few more days until
Easter. If you have not gotten that hat you better
HcniomlKT

get busy, but before buying elsewhere come in and
see our beautiful line of hats, we can please you in
hats for any occasion. Hats of every size, large and
small. Turbans with irregular and straight brim,
hats for dressy occas'uyis and hats that are saucily
turned up. You are sure to be pleased when you see
these hats. Prices reasonable.
We have

just received a nice lot of ladies' silk hose

in brown, blue, white and black, also have a nice line
of the new style belts. We are always glad to show
you our things whether you buy or not.

tliero huh

prupuiej a lu- Iwulvo (specific Instances where
npcrtlcs of tho farms utilized
transportation with great huc- -

Mrs. W. G. Broome
SOUTH MAIN STREET

liouii

talilo embraces farmers who
within a dlstaiico of two ami
to thirty mllou; that in, they
it far from tho nearest town.-ins notod embrace from forty
acres. Tho table follows:
ives rivo miles from town
C5 acres; raises
berries prln.
;
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Not a Cenf s Charge

you
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iwi fmt tuner numon tnriura n Hour longer. No matter how
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FAIRYFOOT
Is Guaranteed to Give Inslaot Relief
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SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
Clovia, New Mexico. ;
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Saturday, April 3rd, at Barry Hardware store. There will be aprons
large, small and medium, fancy or
plain. You will be sure to find one
that will please you. In the food line
there will be all kinds of good things
to sell.
Everybody be sure and attend this
selc.
Had you merchants
noticed how
much easier your help gets to work
now?
They use Buker's Foot Ease.
They feel good, their feet are not
sore. For sale at Shoe Shop.

Try some of our popular Gennctt
Phonograph
They will
Records.
please you.
CROFT MUSIC CO.

ti

A splendid time
rcfinish your
A good painter at my shop
now.
Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc

autos.

Tho

habit

-2

North Main

4..ttt1tmiitt
We tire never out of lot Nliot Hattcr-i-s- .
Don't lay up your car while vour
liattcry is out.

J

I

C

in the'
a load
sleep a
tho eat

"shlp-b-

BUT do not run your car with hat- teJH1 nill'SH J""1' Kf'iK'i'ator is

PROPERLY

W H'liully Kivc ycni this service free.

Tha hi
s; products apples, potatoes, so sorld
hi nn al
f rain.
f'MWM

Phono 07 for your Job Printing.

J. R. WHITE
Motor Ignition

j

lllHti(Ul

vns 20 mllcn from lown, farms

n

112

22 acA

Ives fivo miles from town, rutin tour de
farms, located 0 lo 2:1 miles lnw;c d
l
homo; products, hoc and nlber et

R

The New Pump in Full
Louis Covered Heel, Kid
and Patent at $9.00

Regular Meeting
4
CLOVIS COMMANDE.RY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
t 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
4
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.

prlnclplo products, fruit, llttlo hi
promoti
voa 2'4 miles from town, farms manufn
s; principal products, wheat a ro bee

Ik.

.For Easter!

The Cash Shoe Store

tea;

'PH

For Job Work of all kinds, phone number 97.

YU

The ladies of the Catholic Church
will give an Apron and Food Sale on

Ivos 20 mllos from town, farniH
en; principal products, wheat,
Tho
Ill id cream.
000 tru
vps 20 miles from town, farms
this co

mm
:

APRONSALE

Hagerman 6 Pile Streets
1

iu,
BAKER'S FOOT EASE
Will stop that bad odor. Take all
the torenesi out of your feet, and
makes you feel csol.
For sale at the SHOE SHOP.

.iUUlllUlAli...
The News gives all the news and is only $L50 per year.

t

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

BELLVIEW

We Vdl send
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SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Annie Trapp, who is our

For Easter

li-

brarian,
to use the new
index card cabinet.
The Glee Club is now making great
1.progress under the leadership of Mr.
McKinley.
The eighth grade is now preparing
for the April examination.
The juniors are trying an appreciation for the best artists as well as
other things. They have just completed a study of the "Angclus" by
Millet, they are now studying the
"Horse Fair" by Rosa Bonhcur. Some
very good essays have been written
on the "Angelus."
The high school only lost one student during the vacation, but nevertheless they are going on and trying
to complete their grades.
The basketball teams have been
playing very hard this week and have
attained some good practice.
Our library contains 250 good
you find it inconviciicnt to come to our store any
books. The books were selected from
a list compiled by the state departtunc,
drop um a line telling what you want and
ment of education.
we will send it promptly by parcel post.
The new school building is now
roofed
and enclosed. The pupils of
You can always be sure of getting the first quality
the Bellview school will surely be glad
jewelry from us because that is the only kind we
to have a new building to'go to school
.
in next year for we are afraid it will
carry.
.
not be completed before school is out.
A rally was given by the pupils
We will be glad to pack and ship your purchases
Friday for boosting the work of the
for you, if you wish to send them away.
boys and girls club work. We were
expecting Mrs. Steed out, but on acOur WORD is our BOND
count of sickness she was unable to
come, however the boys and girls as
sembled in Miss Denniaon'i room,
sang songs and gave some reusing
good cheers for the club work. A list
was then taken of those who wanted
promised to
to jo' the club. Fifty-on- e
jcin and stick to the work this yetr.
We are looking forward to getting
the work started.
Tho regular mcetin" of th literary
society
was given last Friday afterJEWELERS AND 0PT0METERISTS
noon. All who were on the program
hud prepared their work very well,
A. T. to S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
It was decided to have the next meet- he on Friday night, April 0th. It
is going to be the best program given
to attend.
Make your arrangements now to
Apron Sale The ladies of the yet. All are invited
w o are going
girls
boys
and
The
attend the Clovis Auto Show which Episcopal Church will hold an apron
will be held on the lit, 2nd and 3rd aale at Barry Hardware Co. store on to join the boys and girls club from
grades
of April.
Saturday, April 10th.
tc the fourth, fifth and sixth
1
were visitors at the Friday afternoon
If iti news The New wants it.
If its news The News wants it. meeting.
Phone ot. No. 91.
Phone us. No. 97.
Miss Wir.go spent the week end
is learning

Make your Easter greeting this year
different.

RARCBL

There's just one thing that will carry
the intimate personal message of true
friendship that is worth while Your
Photograph.

If

just

DENHOF
Jewelry Co.

3--

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The I'ltotoyrnphcr in Your Totrn

Phone 145

3

-

-

.

.

East Monroe Ave.
i

Gallagher at her home
I'leasunt Hill.
Mr. A. Peterson, representing the
R. I. R. It., met 150 of the citizens of
the Bellview neighborhood
at the
school house lust Friday night. Tho
purpose of the meeting was to get the
sentiment of the people, in regard to
a railroad.
He also explained that
ho would have to get an accurate report of the crops raised last year and
(he acreage for next year. On receipt
of this report he will take the matter
up with the company, whose directors
will decide whether or not they care
to undertake the project.
with

Miss

nt-u- r

AC ore f Experts

i

is ready to advise you on any belting problems you
may have.

We are the representatives of the Good-

year Tire and Belting Co., and are eady at all times
to secure expert advice for you from their Engineering Department.

took supper with Mr. Chandler and
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers spent.
fumily Sunday afternoon.
Suturday and Sunday near Claud.'
Several attended preaching in CloMr. and Mrs. McCnw have moved!
vis Sunday night.
from our community. We are sorry
Tho "Always Ready" class was ento lose them.
tertained by the Chandler girls Sunday.

The singing at George Lane's Sunday afternoo
was attended by a
large crowd and enjoyed by all present. Some from Clovis were present.
We are glad to have them and welcome them back again.
Sunday School report last Sunday
was fine.
There being 75 present
and?9.83 collection. We certainly
are glad to know the Always Ready
class got the offering banner for one
time.

Our stock will supply every size

J. H. Long and daughter, Willie,
spent the day Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Long at Rose Valley.
The surprise party at Mr. Kelly's
Saturday night was a success. Young
people from everywhere were there.
Mr. Bell has the thresher this week.
Mattic, be sure and have Surah to do
her part of the cooking.
Ethel Bell and several of her
friends motored to Hammond's Ranch'
Sunday afternoon, where Ethel will
stay for a few days.
Mr. Dclmer Mouser is reported to
be sick with tonsilitis at this writing.
Mr. D. I. Barnett and little daughter, Velva, left Suturday morning to
be at the bedside of his father.
Miss Boone, a senior from Clovis is
substituting in Mr. Barnett's place.
Edgar Robinson hns been breaking
sod for Colodian Tate the post few
days.
Samuel Groves and Jack Groves
went to Havener Sunday evening and
reported
large crowd and a nice
time.
SHU FLY.

brand hose, the best
money can buy. Why not start your garden this
month. Fence your garden now while you can get
We also have the Wingfoot

it won't last much longer.

See Our Electric Washing Machines
at $105
tSAVVSAAAAAAVVSAAVSAi'sVN

ih.0 (CHS .Dearborne
Hardware Co.
Your Money Back if You Want It.

3rd

If its news The News wants
Phone us. No. 97.

it.

Build a hom

Make them happier.

first.

Kemp Cmnkr

Oyncmj

PIMPLES DISAPPEAR

Miss Sarah Gamble from Grady is
visiting Mattic und Ethel Bell this

AND BLOTCHES are removed when DRY ZEN SAL la used. Nee
ant aa a face cream. Applied at night It
works while you slnep. We have thousands
For oily, sallow, rough,
of testimonials.
red. skins It has no equal. A wonderful,
harmless face bleach. Be sure to ask for
Dry Zensal. All live druggists sill It
BLACKHEADS

week.

wire

will be held on the 1st, 2nd and
"
of April.

RANCHVALE NEWS

belt you may need.

t he

Muke your arrangements now t
attend the Clovis Auto Show which

THE ZENSAL CO. OF OKLAHOMA
Nels Darling, President.

CITY

Zensal Sold By

Police and Detectives fail to unravel the baffling
Mystery.

Match your wits against theirs.
SEE

"The Mystere of the Yellow Room"
AT THE

BLACKTOWER

4

!

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crlswell went to
Texas' last week in answer to a telegram reporting Mrs. CrisweU'i grandmother dying. They arrived a little
while after ahe had died.
Some from here attended the singing at Havener last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jernigan of Clovis

SATURDAY NIGHT
MARCH 27th.
TRY TO GET IN

.

;..

j

,
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PAVING PROTEST NOTICE
City of Clovii,
Notice of Haarinf to Property Owner

Nw

Mexico

Under Paving Resolution.

Joe C. McClelland, lots 6 and 7, block 50.
Dora Rice, lota 8 and 9, block 60.
J. A. Nichols and S. J. Boykin, lot 10, block 60.
S. J. Boykin, lota 11 and 12, block 60.
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson, lots 13 and 14, block 60.
Joe C. McClelland, Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson, lot 15, block 60.
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson, lot 16, block 60.
J. M. Love, lot 17, block 60.
W. A. Moore, lots 18 and 19, block 60.
G. W. Johnson, lot 20, block 60.
J. C. Hyatt, lot 21, block 60.
J. A. Nichols and S. J. Boykin, lot 22, block 50.
I. C. and A. W. Johnson, lota 1 and 2, block 63.
Eva M. Cavender, lot 3, block 63.
L. C. Cox, lot 4, block 63.
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co., lot 5, block 63.
The Clovis National Bank, lots 6 and 7, block 63.
Chas. F. Hardwick, lot 8, block 03.
A. E. Curren and Wm. Curren, lot 9, block 63.
Mrs. Ida B. Osborne and Mrs. S. Grisamore, lot 10, block 63.
John F. Taylor, lot 11, block 63.
C. O. Warriner, lot 12, block 63.
John B. Anderson, lot 13, block 63.
Clyn Smith, lot 14, block 63.
Mrs, H. F. Curren, lot 15, block 03.
W. W. Gibson, lot lO.ilock 03.
Mrs. Margaret Heffernan, lot 17, block 3.
Long-BeLumber Company of Texas, lots 18, 19, 20, 21 und 22, block 63.
D. N. Croft, lot 1, block 64.
C. F. Hardwick, West 26 feet of lot 3, block 64.
I'hilo Al.len, East 2 feet of lot 3 und lot 4, block 64.
Arthur E. Curren, lot b, block 64.
Mary Lyonj, lots 6, 7 and 8, block 64.
G. W. Singfuton, lot 9, block 64.
A. J. Kodea, lot 10, block 64.
City Drug Company, lot 11, block 64.
E. B. Leepy, lot 13, block 64.
W. A. Archer, lot 12, block 64.
Lelia E. Kendall and Nannie E. Kcmlull, lots 14 and 15, block 64.
Mrs. W. Wismiller, Administratrix Estate of W. Wismiller, deceased, lots
16 and 17, block 64.
K. Rcusser, West 25 feet of lot 20, block 64.
Elizabeth Boone, lot 21, block 64.
Walter H. Brown and Fannie E. Brown, lot 22. block 64.
'l
fit in TrtilnvA Inta 1 nH 9 kluk V7
E. E. Gentry, lot 8, block 77.
Quick Service Garage, lots 4 and 5, block 77.
L. C. Copkn, lot 8, block 77.
R. C. Reid, lota 9, 10 and 11, block 77.
F. Divers, lots 12 and 13. block 77.
First Savings Bank and Trust Co., of Albuquerque, New Mexico, lot 14,
MOCK 77.
Ida Hunter, lot 15, block 77.
E. F. Reynolds, lot 18, block 77.
Chas R. Daniel, lot 17, block 77.
W. F. Swartz. lots 6. 7 and 8. block 78.
The First National Bank of Clovis, New Mexico, lot 9, block 78.
Benjamin a. uuncan, lot iu, block 78.
Mrs. W. Wismiller, Administratrix of the Estate of W. Wismiller, deceased,
lot 11, block 78.
W. F. Baylcss. lot 12. block 78.
Southwestern Savings, Building and Loan Association, lot 13, block 78.
J. K. Burnett, lot H, block 78.
W. F. Swartz, lota 15, 18 and 17, block 78.
A. B. Austin, lots 9 and 10, block 97.
Ford Brandenburg, lot 11, block 97.
t
Fred Gallamore, lot 12, block 97.
R. C. Reid. lot 13. block 97.
Ford Brandenburg, lot 15, b'ock 97.
J. V. Rice, W. S. Higgins and all the heirs at law of E. R. Rice, deceased,
icib io, i i ana is, diock v i.
H. R. Neal and F. C. Herbert, lots 1. 2 and 3. block OR.
J. P. Fenet, lot 5, block 98.
W. G. Rinehart, lot 12, block 76.
J. R. Dunlap, Iota 2 and 3, block 79.
samuei a. McMurray, lota 10 and 11, block 80.
-'
Amelia Church, lot 12, block 80.
i.
First Mortgage Loan Co., lota 6, 6 and 7, block 35.
' "
Albert Means, lot 3, block 35.
C. A. Scheurich, lot 4, block 35.
Lone Star Lumber Co., lots 4, 5 and 6, block 37.
City of Clovis, lots 18, 19 and 20, block 38.
Mrs. Daisy Conner, formerly Mrs. Daisy Merritt, administratrix of the
estate or frank Merritt, deceased, Mrs. Daisy Conner, formerly Mrs.
Daisy Merritt, guardian of Dorothy Merritt and Dean Merritt, minor
heirs of Frank Merritt. decerned.
Bettie Miser, Jerry Tremain Miser, Aletris Lohocfnr and Bettie Miser guar- man oi jerry xremain Miser and Aletris Lohoorer, minors and Ethel
Hendrix, and all the heirs at law of R. H. Miser, deceased, lot 19 ami
east 3 feet of lot 20. block 64.
Clovis Building and Loan Association, lot 9, block 51.
Kemp Lumber Co.. lots 10. 11 and 12. block Rl.
Long-BeLumber Co. of Texas, lota 7, 8 and 9, block 62.
utnd Co., lot 8, block 26.
Geo. Owen Thorne and J. J. Jaffa, guardian of Geo. Owen Thorne, minor.
lot 9, block 26.
Land Co., lot 7, block 22.
Fred E. Dennis, R. F. Pixlcy, and W. H. Duckworth, Trustees Clovis Lodge
No. 1244, B. P. 0. E., lots 18, 19 and 20, block 35.
A. Curlesa, lot 8, block 34.
A. L. Dillon, W. I. Luikart. Geo. Roach, A. J. Whiting and W. H. Tavlor.
,
iiusiei-Ba. r. at a. ivi., iou o and 7, block 77.
iiuvib l,ouko io.
All the heirs at law of H. Divens, deceased, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, block 78.
All the heirs at law of Sam Holland, deceased, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, and East
70 feet of lots 7 and 8, block 48.
Leach It Coulter Grocery Co., lots 7 and 8, block 97.
A. Curless, sole heir at law of Celeney Curlcss, deceased, lot 9, block 24.
m. u. canton, lot iu, diock .IU.
Carl C. Smith, Paul Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Kate Smith and T. E. Smith,
heirs at law of I. P. Smith, deceased, lot 4, block 50.
Annie Hough, lot 2, block 64.
Wm. T. Brown, North
lot 10, block 65.
Kate Whitehead, lots 4, 6 and 7, block 98.
Mrs. T. D. Skcen and Mr. W. H. Ballou, lot 11, block 49.
C. A. Scheurich. lot 12 and north
lot 11. block 32.
The Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway Company, beginning at the south- west comer oi ioi or diock iuu and running in a southeasterly direc
tion along the north line of the rinrht of wav of the uid AhUnn TV
peka k Santa Fe Railway Company to the southeast corner of lot 6
in block 98, thence south along the west line of Main Street in the
City of Clovis, New Mexico, a distance of 101.5 feet, thence in a northwesterly direction. Parallel to said north linn of rioht nt
mentioned to the east line of Rcnchcr Street in the City of Clovis, Now
,
wrxii-uinance nonn iWa.o lect to mo place ot beginning,
Amelia Schorer. lot 14. block 97.
K. C. Childers, S. A. Jonea, C. V. Steed, W. I. Luikart and W. F. Baylcss,
Trustees of the Methodist Church, lota 6 and 6, block 23.
Erie E. Forbes, H. E. Locker and Gus Herfurth, trustees of the Church of
uoa, lot i, diock 37.
Lester Stone, A. W. Johnson, Chrmn., D. L. Moye, A. W. Hockenhull, J. V
Foreman, W. H. Harris and J. W. Mordecai, trustees of the First Bap.
tist Church, lots 4, 6 and 6. block 61.
All the hoirs at law of Pat O'Connell, deceased, lot 18, block 64.
G. M. Hockenhull, South 37
feet lot 10, block 32.
E. Peterson, north 2 of lot 10 and south 2 of lot 11. hlnrk .12.
You are further notified that if you desire to be notified and advised
in advance of the probable cost of the imnrovement to he mwuixl
your real estate, you may obtain general information as to the character
of the proposed improvement, the frontage of your property which it is
proposed to improve, and the approximate estimate of the probable total
cost to be assessed against you and your property by calling in person, or
uy yuur niiumcy ur aKeui, hi ine omce oi euner tnc llty Clerk or ine
City Engineer in said City, during business hours on any week day between
tnis aaie ana ine aaie set lor the nearing.

A provisional order having been adopted and approved by the City
Council of the City of Clovis, New Mexico, on Feb. 16th, 1920, ordering
certain streets, avenues and their intersections to be graded, gravelled,
paved, macadamized and otherwise improved, the cost of such improvements
to be assessed against the property and the owners of property abutting
on such streets and avenues and their intersections and a resdutlon haviim
iwcu ujvt:u uy vim vuy council oi me iiy oi movis, fllarcn 1st, Vivi,
ordering a hearing to be given to owners of property abutting on such
streets and avenues and their intersections (it being proposed to pave and
otherwise improve such intersections and assess the cost therefor against
me property una owners or property BDutting thereon within
block in each direction from such intersection.
NOW THEREFORE, you and each of you are hereby notified that
pursuant to such resolution ordering a hearing to be given to the owners
property affected by such provisional order, a public hearing to such
property owners will be given by said City Council in the Council Chamber
of the City of Clovis, said Council Chamber being situate in City Hall nt
110 North Pile Street, in sitid City, beginning at 7:30 o'clock, P. M., March
29, 1920. such hearing to bo adjourned from time to time and from dn
to day as the proceedings may require, nt which hearing you, as a property
owner affected, or a person interested therein, may appear before tlu
en id City Council in person or by counsel, and be heard as to the propriety
and advisability of making such improvements, and as to the costs thereof,
and as to the manner of payment thereof, and as to the amount thereof
to be assessed against the property abutting thereon.
In person or b;
counsel, you may appear at such, hearing and contest the proposed assess''
mrnt for such improvement, the regularity of the proceedings with reference thereto, the benefits of said improvement to the property, or any othei
matter with reference thereto.
The total cost of said entire improvement is $248,217.40. The property
which you own or in which you are interested, and against which it is proposed to make an assessment for such improvement, all of which is located
in the Original Townsite of Clovis, New Mexico, and which is described as
follows:
C. W. Harrison, East 40 feet of lots 1 and 2, block 65.
Harry Highfill and L. H. Sanders, East 25 feet of the west 100 feet of lots
1 and 2, block 65.
B. H. Blockson, East 25 feet of the west 75 feet of lots 1 and 2, block 65.
C. E. Dennis and W. A. Maupin, West 50 feet of lots 1 and 2, block 65.
Edward J. Myers, lot S, block 65.
Anthony Clinton, lot 4, block 65.
John T. Edgar, lots 5 and 6, block 65.
W. T. Brown, lot 7, block 65.
"N. A. Hardeman, South
2
of lot 1 0, block 65.
B. H. Blockson, East 42 feet of lots 11 and 12, block 65.
D. C. Houk and R. S. Gray, West 42 feet of the East 84 feet, lots 11 and
12, block 65.
7. S. Burns, West 56 feet of lots 11 and 12, block 65.
Geo. W. Singleton, lots 1 and 2, block 66.
L. C. Morgan, lot 8, block 66.
A. L. and F. A. Dillon, lot 1, block 76. '
N. B. Morris, lot 2, block 76.
Jim Si Cavender, lot 8, block 76.
3. R. Dunlap, lot 1, block 79.
Daisy Shupe, lots 10. 11 and 12, block 79.
r
Sam G. Button, lot 1 and north 3 of lot2, block 6.
6.
block
3,
3
C.
2
South
X.
Childers,
of lot
of lot and north
' John H. Barry, South
3
of lot 8 and lot 4, block 6.
C. E. Dennis and W. A. Maupin, lota 6, 6 and 8, block 5.
Jeremiah B. Stone, lot 7, block 5.
'
R. C. Snclson, lota 4, 5 and 6, block 47.
A. B. Austin, East 112 feet of lota 6 and 6, block 48.
'
John R. Cook, West 28 feet lots 6 and 6, block 48.
'
,i
Martha E. Bryand, West 70 feet of lots 7 and 8, block 48.
M. Bryant, lot 9. block 48.
Mary Churchill, lot 12, block 48.
flattie Massingill, lot 1, block 61.
' ;
D. C. Houk, lot 2, block 61.
L. C. Petree, lot 8, block 51.
J
i
N. T. Scott,, lot 7, block 51.
" ' V;,' V
Ed Melton, lot 8, block 61.
E. T. Jemigan, lots 7 and 8, block 52.
Fred K. Mason, lot 9, block 62.
Fred M. Murphy, lot 10, block 52.
Thos. F. Blackmore, lots 11 and 12, block hi
Adelaide L. McCallcster, lot 7, block 61. .
W. H. Perkins, lots 8 and 9, block 61.
J. B. Westerfield, West 70 feet of lots 10, 11 and 12, block 61.
Mrs. A. M. Hill, West 85 feet of east 70 feet, lots 10, 11 and 12, block 61.
Wm. Holdinghauscn, East 35 feet of lots 10, 11 and 12, block 61.
J. W. Malonc, East 3 of lots 1 and 2, block 62.
G. P. Miller, West 3 of lots 1 and 2, block 62.
M. R. Mathers, lot 3, block 62.
'
'
C. F. Downing, lot 4, block 62.
l
7. B. Herod, lota 6 and 6, block 62.
S. D. Hammond, lot 10. block 62.
E. W. Mean, lots 11 and 12, block 62.
a.
A. L. Dillon, lot 1, block 30.
P. Turner, lots 11 and 12, block 3D.
:R. A. Moore, lot 6, block 27.
nr.ZD. C. Sears, lot 7, block 27.
"L. C. West, lot 8, block 27.
.J R. and Harnett Carver, lot 9. blnrk 27
Tom Lucas, lot 4, block 26.
'
4
'
R. S. Roland, lots 6 and 6, block 26.
W. W. Weddington, lot 7, block 26.
"W. E. Marsh, lot 4, block 25.
i
.
F. B. Herod, lot 6, block 25.
'
'Margaret S. Wright, lot 6, block 25.
A. Crane, lots 7 and 8, block 25.
-R. J. Sanders, lot 9, block 25.
i
i
t
H. Ashcraft, lot 4, block 24.
' C A. Scheurich, lots 5 and 6, block 24.
"
- J. C. Nelson, lots 7 and 8, block 24.
"
Josephine 1. Ivy, lot 10, block 24.
D. F. McCarty, lot 11, block 24.
' C. E. Dennis and W. A. Maupin, lot 12, block 24.
Jas. M. Bickley, lot 1, block 23.
' C. H. Shannon, lot 2, block 23.
.'J. C. Core, lot 8, block 23.
i
Mary F. Hart, lot 4, block 23.
Josh Miller, East 2 lota 7 and 8, block 23.
J. W. Welch, West 2 of lota 7 and 8, block 23.
J. M. Reed, lot 9, block 23.
,r,
a.i
'
Mrs. F. C. McMinn. lot 4, block 22.
H. H. Hall, lot 5, block 22.
.John H. Lewis, lot 6, block 22.
Nettie M. Klien, lot 17, block 38.
C. A. Scheurich, lot 1, block 35.
S. A. Jones, lot 2, block 35.
. John H. Barry, lot 17, block 35.
Chas. F. Hariwick, lot 1. block 34.
Cash Ramey, lot 2 and north 10 feet of lot 3, block 34.
W. B. Cramer, South 60 feet lot 8 and north 10 feet lot 4, block 34,
Ous M. Bryan, South 40 feet of lot 4 and lot 5, block 34.
Mary Knight, lot 6, block 34.
Ned Houk, lot 7, block 84.
John H. Lewis, lot 9 and south 2 of lot 10, block 3 t.
Eva R. Mott, North 2 of lot 10, block 34.
Marie I. Smith, lot 11, block 34.
'
V
J. W. Bush, lots 1 and 2, block 33.
.
W. F. Baylcss, lot 3, block 83.
.',
J. W. Wilkinson, lot 7, block 83.
L. B. Gregg, lot 8, block 33.
Ida B. Osborne, lots 9 and 10, block 33.
Mrs. S. B. Mersf elder, lot 11, block 33.
" ' ? ' i'
G. F. Mickey, lot 1, block 32.
T
Mrs. K. C. Randle, lot 2, block 32.
By order of the City Council of the City of Clovis, this 1st day of
'
'
; T
,
Cash Ramey, lot 3, block 82.
March, 1920.
J. W. Boyle, lot 1, block 31.
LESTER STONE, Mayor, City of Clovis.
Fanny Boyle, lot 2, block 31.
'
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
S. J. Boykin, lot 3, block 31.
W. K. Morely, lots 10, 11 and 12, block 31.
.
L. C. Cox, lots 1 and 2, block 49.
'
,
'Chas. F. Hardwick, lots 3, 4 and 5, block 49.
Joe C. McClelland, lots 7 and 8, block 49.
Wm. Ogg and E.. Boss, lot 9, block 49.
,
J. V. Rice, lot JO, block 49.
Vf. H. Duckworth, lot 12, block 49.
I'.
J. W. Stewart, lot 13. block 49.
O. M. and D. M. Croft, lot 14, block 49.
Caih Ramey, lot 15, block 49.
K. W. Mears, lot 16, block 49.
First Nntionul Bank of Clovis, lot 17, block 49.
J. W. Puckett, East 25 feet of lot 1 8, block 49.
Mrs. Zella N. McFarlin, West 3 feet of lot 18, and east 22 feet lot 19,
block 49.
Cash Ramey and J. W. Wilkinson, West 6 feet of lot 19 and east 19 feet
of lot 20, block 49.
.7. 3. Morairty, West 9 feet of lot 20 and lota 21 and 22, block 49.
H. R, Gibson, lots 1 and 2, block 60.
I. C. and A. W. Johnson, lot 3, block 50.
'
'
W. Howell, lot 6, block 60.
... . . ..
one-ha- !i

First National Dank
Of Clovis

Capital and Surplus

$120,000.00

First Mortgage Loan Co.
.

OfClovb
Capital and Surplus
Combined Capital

65,000.00
$185,000.00
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et The News
Do Your Printing

J

your business and want you to
know that we appreciate the accounts of those who do business
with its, and want as many new
ones as we can get. No matter how
small your deposit may bo, wc want
you to deposit your checks or cash
with us so we may get better

ac-

quainted, even if you are compelled
to cheek out every dollar the same
day.

YOUR CHECKS

MAKE

THE BEST RECEIPTS.

See Us For Farm Loans
We pay you the money the same
day we make the loan. - ;

Denhof Jewelry Go.
Registered Optometrists

EYES TESTED

GLASSES FITTED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

.

--

,

Wo are iu a position to handle

Satisfactory Service

Let Us Take Care Of Your Eyes

Every Farmer Needs
Money At Some Time!
And there is no more independent way to get it than
through a farm loan with a company where the red
tape is cut out and the borrower gets all the money
he applies for without miscellaneous deductions.
Ask me about it.

H. F. YOUNG
FARM LOANS

Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Co.,
oi uKianoma uity
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

t
l

M44.wi
The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
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two years.
A City Clerk to serve

for the term

of two years.
A Treasurer to serve for the term
of two years.
All the above mentioned officers
to be chosen by the qualified electors
residing within the limits of the said
city of Clovis; also,
One member of the City Council
from ward one to serve for a term of
four years.
We arc prepared
give you the very best
One member of the City Council
Groceries and Market Service in our new location.
from ward two to serve for a term of
four years.
Our stock is complete and we invite a share of
One member of the City Council
from ward three to serve for a term
your business.
of four years.
One member of the City Council
ward three to serve for a term
from
carries
choicest of
of two years.
One member of the City Council
all times.
Meats
from ward four to serve for a term
of four years.
Each of said members of the City
Council to be chosen by the qualified
electors residing within their respective wards.
Next Door to Clovis National Bank
The following are the designated
polling places at which places votes
limy bo cast in said election :
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. 2 Union Mortgage Co.
Word No. 3 Steed's Undertaking
Parlor.
Ward No. 4 City nail.
The following persons have been
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Council from the various wards of selected by the City Council of said
aid city, notice is hereby given that City to serve as a registration board
Whereas, by virtue of the laws of an election will be held in said city in each of the wards of said city,
tliti state of New Mexico, and the and in each of the four wards thereof
Ordinances of the City of Clovis, an on Tuesday, April 0th, 1020, for the
Ward No. 1 John McMinn, C. W.
election should be held In laid city purpose of choosing the following of Cole, Tom Smith.
to serve for the following
on Tuesday, April 6t.h, 1020, for the fice
Ward No. 2 S. L. Rickets, G. E.
purpose of choosing a mayor, a clerk, terms:
Jones, W. H. Duckworth.
A Mayor to serve for the term of
Ward No. S I. N. Jett, C. V.
a treusurer and member of the City

Fixed Up and Ready to
Serve You

Oiarte

Mew

in

to

Our Meat Market
at

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hard- ware store.

the

NED HOUK
Phone 22

We have a good roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.
Sometime ago we told you in our advertisement that if you
over expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to wait too

to-w-

as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. We think it has and we think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now. 'If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.
long,

We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.

.

Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.

()

'

Yours for business,

l

Union Mortgage Co. J
&UCTDOW
Registered Hereford
Cattle

WE..'

1

One of the biggest and best sales of pure bred
cattle that has ever been held in Eastern New Mexico will be held at the Tom Ross Horse and Mule Barn

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

65 Head of Registered Herefords
23 head of cows, ages 2 to 5 years old, some with calves by side, rest bred.
About ten head Heifer Yearlings
32 Bulls, ages 1 to 4 years

extra fine Herd Bull of the highest class and quality
The above cattle are of the highest class and this is an ideal time for the
fanners and stock raisers of this county to get first class stock at their own
price. Not show ring cattle but just as good. All raised here and acclimated,
so why go elsewhere to buy when you can buy right here at home.
1

TO BUYERS THAT COME FROM ELSEWHERE: We have ample hotels
and rooming houses to take care of you. Good railroad connections.
TABULATED PEDIGREES: We will have tabulated pedigrees of these
cattle catalogued which those interested may obtain by writing to Fred
E. Dennis, Clovis, New Mexico.

We earnestly invite one and all to attend this sale
We will Provide a big tent in case the weather is bad

Remember the Date April 7th, 10 a. M.
TERMS OF SALE: Time up till one year will be given if desired
or 5 per cent discount for cash

W. M. LANCASTER, Manager
V.

Tta and others,

Auctioneers

Dennis & Sea, Clerks

Steed, M. W. rope.
Ward Kn. 4 F. B. Herod, W. I.
Luikart, John II. Lewis.
The registration book for each
of said wards will bo kept open for
the length of timo required by law
at the following places in each of said
Ward No. 1,
wards, respectively:
Barry Hdw. Co.; Ward No. 2, Nunn
Electric Co.; Ward No. 3, Steed'
UmVnlnkingr
Parlor; Word No. 4,
City Hall.
The following; persona have been selected by the City Council to serve
as Judges and Clerks in tha various
wards in said City for said Election:
Ward No. 1 Judges: John Mc
Minn, C. W. Cole, J. P. Noble; Clerks
Bert Curless, W. E. Marsh.
Ward No. 2 Judges: S. L. Rickets,
W. B. Davis, W. C.Eads; Clerks: R.
S. Martin, J. R. Walton.
Ward No. 8 Judges: M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed, W. D. Sutherlin; Clerks
I. N. Jett, M, L. Lynn.
Ward No. 4 Judges: John Wilson,
Thos. S. Teeter. Ed DoBcrry; Clerks:
G. F. Cornell, H. Bell.
The polls at said election will be
open at the various places in said
wards as herein stated from 9 o'clock
a. m., until 6 o'clock p. m. on said
Tuesday, April 6th, 1920.
Dated at Clovis, N. M., this 1st day
of March, 1920.
(Seal)
Lester Stone, Mayor.
Attest :Roy McMillen, Clerk.
STATE DEMOCRATIC MEETING
To the members of the Democratic
Committee, Advisory
Committee, Executive
Committee,
County Chairmun and Committeemen
at Large:
The Democratic State Central Com
mittee is hereby cnl'ed to meet on
Monday, April 12, 1920, in the city
of Albuquerque, at Jefferson Hnll,
110 North Third Street, at ten
o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of
naming the time nnd place for hold
ing the State Convention to elect del
egates and alternates to the National
Democratic Convention at San Fran
cisco, and for the disposition of any
other matters which may come before
the meeting.
may give their
Committeemen
proxies to women of their County and
they will be recognised by the Chair
man.
May I urge that wa have a full at
tendance.
ARTHUR SEUGMAN,
Chairman.

State Central

Phone 97 for your Job Printing.

The News gives all the news and is only $1.50 per year.
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UNIVERSAL. TRACTOR
bottoms, under
Willi two
vcroge plowing conditions, the new
Moliuu Univcisul Tractor, Mode! D,
plows 9 seres in 10 lior.rs, as mucli
rtr.e!ii::e. The suas ordinary
perior efficiency of the Molina Um-vcris d;ie to I;i lii .licr t4 ocd, s!i
miks ' an hour, tv.-- l tioi:is r.t
miles r.iviiii ti e sane niv.r.Ur of
plow-mile- s
as three bottoms at S
miles.
Plowlaj nt 8' i miles on 1 cur givca
iilcal results, tlic crour.d Imi.t
more t!i roi::,:.!y iliun at
.'lov.ir srcds, wiih lc.s a'r space.
Toityli sid ll:-.- t cannot be turned at
nil iit
miks an hour is plowed
with e.

si

r'i

Perfect work

Is

assnrca

v.'i'.h

the

I'nivcral

Molina

t!miu0li l!ie advan-t-iRcoi osition of the Oiicrator, wlio
sits on the implement, where lie must
sit in orler to do good work. Tl;
Mulinc Universal ii tas'ly handled,
turns short, and backs as readily as

it eoes forward.
Waste of time In the field is eliminated and the tractor kept at productive work a maximum number of
hours a day through a complete electric starting and li&hting system. Th
Moline Universal is the only tractor,
thus regularlv equipped,

nun

ii

i

Miiiiniii

R0BERTS-DEARE0MI-

t.

E

ur

iiiiiikiiiinMr x

Tho secret of t!ij

of the

s;v-- J

Mol'me Ur.ivcrs.il

perfected

overhead-valv-

e

kjthaUiswa

nnd power
lies in its
engine and

The rngina
construction.
develops 13 horsepower ct the belt,
drawbar,
every cuncc of
end 9 r.t V..i
There
which, is avail::' !e for

two-w'ic- ci

9
r't derd w'ycU l 'r::g along
c;.rry v.cijht ai.J steer.
that
For Jt.v.vuijr h extreme!;' soft
rjrounJ, t!:e if ,;ne V';iivcf'al ia
:
equipped v. ilh a ih:.Vrciut .l
that
cnahlvs t':e t'- -j drive w!:eels to bs
loelcd together, tlouL'iny tlicir pull-io:-.'-

I.k-'.-

ug

-

power.

t':e lar.J vliect i
Wlien
railed s that the tr.icivr is level.
The whel is very easily and quickly
raiaed or lowered.
The l!;;!:t we'clit of the Molina
Universal, 3.1FO pounds, and its bigli
clearance, S9J 5 inches mai;c it adapted for all other field work, bcsulcst
plowing. W illi it one man can plant
40 acres a day, cultivate fi acres a
day, harvest 5 seres a day, br do
any other work with equal speed. It
is the ideal tractor for any sired
farm, practically eliminating horsea
and solving the farm help problem,.
Call one kt nt thou jjoxr this re.
tnqrkablt. pachiiit,
plov.-inj-

i

na

ygj

t

HARDWARE. CQ
Money Cack tf You

Vnl It"

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
rural telephone system.

B-4'

!

Real EiUte of any kind,

SEE

o

US.

An

home to the beit and highest

priced houie inthe city, together with
kindi

all

of

term(...Farmt and

Ranchet of every

kind

and every

where, ranging in price from $1.25
per acre to $100.00 per acre.

New Mexico Land, Oil &

Cattle Co.

GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
-

spell-boun-

;!
? i

r

5

organizing a team of inexperienced,
but entergetle basketball players.
Some of the pupils were absent
from school the greater part of last
week on account of the fact that the
thrcshera are now busy in this section
of the county.
It is now becoming quite common
for the principal to appoint one of the
other teachers to open the school.
Mrs. Crawford's turn came Friday
morning, at which time she favored
us with a reading, vividly depicting
the loathsomeness and uselessness of
profanity.
The societies are still drawing
many visitors. Mrs. Delaney and Mrs.
Hightower were entertained by the
Claxton last Friday afternoon. The
fourth and last election of officers
during this term was effected by each
of the societies Friday afternoon.
In addition to this, each society elected two debaters, two orators, and
three declaimcrs who are to evince
their skill in the contest between the
societies which will be held .it the
close of school erercises.
A meeting was held at Grady Saturday evening, in the interest of a
railroad.
Other meetings of similar
nature were held at different places
over the county during the past week.
This is only more proof that old Cur-

th chapel
morning, durinc
d
by an
which he held us
;
ntresting talk, portraying !hat "it
Se the little things that count," and
also by delivering a decUinat'vn
lowing the resulcs cf a misspent life.
Mr. (iadiVi has ki(.i carefully concealed for these many months, the
fact that he is an orator and
but "the truth will out."
Hiss Annie Thomas, our primary
acher, was called suddenly to her
iome in Clovis Saturday night, to
attend some of her relatives who are
afflicted with the fiu. Miss Thomas
did not return until Thursday noon,
she was gladly welcomed by all
especially the substitute teacher
aim of the high school girls, and the
primary pupils.
Crady schools, are of course, preparing to be represented at the track
meet which is to be held at Ranch-val- e
April 2, (not April Oth, as we
stated 'last week.)
Also a number of orators and
have been selected to be
"""tried out". The most efficient ones
of this number will enter the meet. ry is "carrying on."
The small boys of Grady school
We are also rejoicing over the dehave shown their practical ability by cided advance in the progress of the
Mr. Gaddis conducted

tsercises Tuesday

r

Nmm jc sdnc Go,

CAMERON NEWS

We have from the tmtllett and cheap

et

"0
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Following the announcement made
in school, a large crowd gathered )rd
Sunday morning to enjoy the sermon
which was delivered by Rev. Garrett,
a Baptist minister from Texas.
OLGA CARTER, a pupil.

BUY
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S

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1920.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Justice, March 17, a fine boy.
All
parties concerned
are doing quite
well, but Mr. Goodson is feeling old,
as it is his first grandchild.
Miss Delia Bolding closed her seven
months term of school at Bonoy
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Leuch, Jim
Hincs and daughter, Ruth, and Roy
Chapman were Sunday visitors nt the
home of Albert Leach.
Rev. H. .P. Garrett preached at
Blair Sunday afternoon. He is to
preach on the third Sunday in April.
The Baptist Church have called him
to bo their minister at that place.
Because of R. N. Sutton's sale, the
eleven o'clock services at New Hope
were called (n Wednesday.
Rcid Isler moved last week to the
place he leased from Mr. Bohannon.
Rev. Nance of El Paso is assisting
Rev. Crawford in holding a meeting
at New Hope this week.
Frost Bros, purchased a new Ford
car at Clovis Saturday. They attended church at New Hope Sunday morning.
There are many thousands of bush
els of grain yet to be freighted to
market from this district, and a great
many trucks and teams are daily
making trips either to Clovis, Hereford or San Jon with wheat and
maize.
F. B. Scott and family,' Mrs. M. A.
Johnson, Hallie Leach, J. D. Singer J
and Phil Mote were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mn. A. A. Dcthrage Sunday.
Jeu Burnett sold his Ford car to
J. A. Patterson the last of the week, j
Mr. Pulliam is moving his house
and other buildings down to the well
on the farm he bought of Jess Leach.
The Misses Leo and Ila Blair of
Clovis attended church at New Hope
I
Sunday.
Phil Mote Is freighting grain to
market for the pnblic.

'

up-to-da-

Electric Store that offers you High
Grade Goods

te

Brunswick Phonograph
IT PLAYS ALL RECORDS AT THEIR BEST

Victor and Brunswick Records
MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE CITY
Free-Westinghou-

Sewing Machine

se

THE ONLY TRULY ELECTRIC MACHINE

America Cleaner
Cleans by Suction only, absolutely the best Vaccum
Cleaner on tHe market today.

Electric Appliances

.

LEARN FROM US THE NEW ONES

Electric Ranges
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps

.mp

Get The Go! ?
Of Motorcycling

1

rHISK with the wind to work and
vv home; about town on business; o'er
II
city's boulevards, through pathy parks; afishing
and ahunting; a mile or two Into the country, 'or
aboard the
more and as many miles as you like
broad seat of the fleet

,.

Harley-Davidso- n
n
Buy a
so nobly
steed
that
sturdy
the same
of
on
the
duty
war
of
stood the strain
France, to which every service man will testify.

COME, be motor merry.

Harley-Davidso-

battle-field-

s

The motorcycle that has gained the name and
fame of the WORLD'S CHAMFiUJN.
Come here and see the 1920 model

t

i3

Harley-Davidso-

Nunn Electric Co.

0

I

ofClovis

Two and Two Have Always Made Four
Two and two have always made four. There would not he more than throe
million five hundred thousand Ford curs in daily service which is just about
one-haof nil the automobiles in America if the Ford, as a reliable motor ear,
the demands of all classes of people everywhere and under all
meet
did not
circumstances.
lf

Two and two have always made four. If tin material, the iron and the marvelous Vanadium steel iued in the construction of the Ford chassis, were not of
the highest quality known to the science of Metallurgy, then the Ford car could
reputation tor reliability.
not have won its world-wid- e
Two and two have always made four. When replacements and repairs are
required on Ford cars, the Ford owner will be wise in bringing his car to our
place, because we use only the (lenuine Ford Parts, and we have the Ford
skilled mechanics, and all the Ford knowledge that goes to maintain the high
standard of quality which is original in the Ford car.
When you want a Ford car or a Ford truck, and when you want repairs or
replacements for the same, wo earnestly solicit your business, assuring you of
prompt attention, real Ford service, and economical Ford prices.

n

en a quurt of oil

gnmlint

Get your order in right away. Easy payments if
desired. Hut the demand far exceeds the supply.
n
Bicycles too.
We have the 1920
Harley-Davidso-

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP

W
,1

"The Cycle dealer in Your Town."

1

'

I

Phone 145

East Monroe Avenue

'

s

I

fOfoOu
1 gallon

0

These appliances and others will be exhibited at the
Auto Show next week.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
mi"

i

Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

Im

I

EASTER FASHIO

s

S

44,4

EASTER SUNDAY IS ONLY TEN DAYS OFF

Repeat these words and they bring forth the vision of new clothes. If you would- see ideal examples of
the clothes that are in your minds eye visit our store. Spring brings with it a spirit of newness that makes
one feel like shaking off the old togs and taking on something new.
,
.
-
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Why Men Buy Footwear
Here

Co)

s

Time For That- - Spring Suit,

m
'

Mr. Man

--

New spring suits in all the approved materials and

marked with the individuality of 1920 styles are
here. Good tailoring characterizes all of them. Step
, in and let us help you select a suit from among our
complete line of all wool gannents. We have the
kind of clothes men and young men are looking for
serviceable good looking clothes that cut down drilling expenses.
No man can afford to spend days, months and even
years selecting leathers, style, linings and findings.
Wcan! It is our business. If we knew where to
buy better footwear, we would. It's this higlt quality Footwear we are offering you Men in our Easter
showing.
;

1

Fashion Park and

,

Hart Schaffner & Marx
it- -

Clothes

l.i.i

IT

'"
.

SI rife:?
1

Good Looks and Gqod
Wear In Men's Hats

i

weather-beate- n

Suits for Boys
Guaranteed Leatherized All Wool
The suits are built on proven scientific lines. We
have them in all sizes from 6 to 18. In the latest

popular models.
The Diagrams Tell the Story
Leatherized where the wear
comes with a lining of soft,
pliable, real leather at seat,
knees, elbows and pockets.

Guy Shipley is riding
new sport-modHarley Davidson motorcycle.

LOCAL MENTION
Frank Budd has purchased a new
Harlcy Davidson motorcycle.

"Mystery of the Yellow Room"
See the picture

at the

For loans on farms, see First Mortgage Loan Co., at First National
Bank. Loans closed promptly.' 1
3--

8-- rf

J

Hilda Wilson, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. T. L. Wilson, who livo on Narth
Connelly Street, hns been quite siek
.
of scarlet fevor.
.

4

200 egg Mankato incubator,

new,

never been uncrated, with 200 chick

SATURDAY NIGHT

5

Hurt 3i'ln!tnrr&Marx

Silk Shirts

Don't forget that we can furnish
you with all the accessories to
your Easter wardrobe.

Remember the Auto Show, April 1st, 2nd and 3rd

Help him solve the

Copyright

I

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Co.

A Great Detective Summoned
Baffled by lack of clues.

.

MM

Spring sunshine on a winter hat shows up all its
age. Soft felts in spring shades, of
varying weights and styles, cloth stitched hats and
new derby models from the best hat makers in the
country are now in stock. Every iran should see
this interesting lot of new ideas iu headwear.

MY

s ,rj

v

brooder, also pure white Leghorn
eggs. (1.50 foe 16. Lone Star Wagon
Up
Yard.

Have you seen our Silk
They are
m the latest and most attractive stripes and colors.

r Shirts for Easter?

200 egg Mankato incubator, new,
S. I. Coats has recently purchased at
never been uncrated, with 200 chick new Reo Speed Wagon to be
In
brooder, also pure white Leghorn connection with his dairy business.
Save money on your building by eggs. $1.50 for 15. Lone Star Wagon
Up
letting A. Romero build of adobe, for Yard.
For Sale at half price The mainformation see A. Romero.
chinery in my Grist Mill, if sold at
A rare treat in airplane stunts will once, as building is sold,
and I have,
Chaplain Zimmerman will give be seen each day o the Auto Show. to move. J. B. Waits.
Itp
some thrilling experiences atMhe Two mammoth De Haviland Army
Aut- o- Show" "Saturday nlghW..TnV planes will give exhibitions,
District Court will convene in
uougnooy m tne ircncnes."
special session in Clovis next MonRECITAL
day.
This will be
jury term, the
Lost Tiro on rim, between Clovis
same jury to serve as in the FebruThe New Mexico Conservatory of
and 5 miles northwest of Claud, size
ary term.
usic will present a number of its
80x4. Finder please leave at my pupils in recital on Monday evening,
office or notify me. Dr. E. M. Chap-mat- t,
Loet Pocketbook between Clovi
March 29th, at 8 o'clock. The orchess'
and
Hereford, Containing (21 and
tra will render several selections and
Mr. Gant will play a saxophone solo. other things valuable. Has name ot
Don't forget to attend the big gro- A cordial invitation is extended to the owner printed on it. Return to Cta-v- is
News office or 120 North Thorncery snlo at Central Meat Market. public. Admission free.
Up
ton St. and receive reward.
Everything going at greatly reduced
prices on account of quitting busiMrs. Martha McGregor, who lives
'
ness.
The City Council will on next Mon-dirt Nebraska and who has been visiting south of town at the homes of her
nicht hear paving, protests from
Bonv Scovcll, though a very sick son, W. E. McGregor, and her daughproperty owners who object to tho
mnn, it is hoped he will be able to ter, Mrs. Mary !Icrshey, left this week proposed paving program. Each di- lecture Friihy niprht at the Auto for a visit at )range, Texas, accom- i drict is complete within itself nv th
Show. Fie
one of the great Shnko' panied by MruHershey." After a pinna for paving thia yenr and thnuld
one dinuict for any reason be knockapcuiin actors living today, and t visit at Ornngj they will go to
ed out, it will not effi'Ct the others,.
nephew of Henry living.
el

ud

uy

MAKCH27th..

TRY TO GET IN
If

its news The News wunts it. l'hono in.

arrive Saturday
to take active manmwmont of the
Auto Show. Decorations will be put
C. M. Barber will

No. 97

un Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Mr. Bavbor states that everything will
bo vendy for tho grand opening
Thuradny at 1 P. M.

THE CLOVIS NEWS i THURSDAY, MARCH
(36) EaBt in Curry County, New
Mexico, and the North half of lot
two and three in block nine, and lot
four (4) in block nine (9) all in
Womble Hijf.' Sub. to the town of
Hereford, Texas, and which said
property plaintiff alleges is commu- (nity property, and for the further
ODjeci oi securing alimony and attorney's fees for the plaintiff and
You are further notified that unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause and
court on or before the 29th day of
April, A. D. 1920, judgment will be
rendered against you in favor of said
plaintiff by defaujt, and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief
prayed for in her said complaint.
Witness my hand and seal this 13th
day of March, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk anccx-pffici- o
Clerk
oi mo uisinct lourx.

Time to Get
Hail Insurance
AT THE HOME OF
The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

'

Plenty of money to loan on farms
Homes on easy terms.

The Scheurich Agency
NOTICE OF SUIT

In

the District Court of Curry
ty, New Mexico.
Jessie Gressett, Plaintiff.

and Hatch, whose post office and
business address is Clovis, New MexCoun-

are attorneys for the plaintiff.
That the general objects of said
suit are to dissolve the bonds of matico,

No. 1584
vs.
Richard R. Gresaett, Defendant.
To the defendant Richard R. Gressett.
You are hereby notified that a suit
foi been filed and is now pending in
the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, the same being number
1584 on the Civil Docket of said
Court, in which Jessie Gressett is
plaintiff and you the said Richard R.

rimony existing between you and the
said plaintiff and to award the said
plaintiff a full, complete and unconditional divorce from you the said defendant; for the further object to
have the pla'ntlff awarded the custody and control of your two minor
children, for settlement of property
rights involving the Southwest Quarter of Section Five (5) in Township
Gressett, are defendant; that Patton Six (6) North of Range Thirty-si- x

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Gussie Davis, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1583
Thomas E. Davis, Defendant.
To the defendant, Thomas E. Davis,
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you and is
now pending in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
Gussie Davis Is plaintiff and Thomas
E. Davis is defendant and numbered
1583 on the docket of said court,
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: to procure a decree of di
vorce dissolving the marriage rela
tions existing between the plaintiff
and defendant.
You are further notified that if you
fail to appear or plead in this cause
on or before the 10th day of May,
1920, judgment will be rendered
against you In said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought for in
the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener ia attorney for the
plaintiff and his post office and bus!
ness address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
cf said court this 12th day of March,
1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
1
4 tc
County Clerk.
8--
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LOS ANGELES WOMAN LIVED IN
BED AND PILLOWED CHAIR
UNTIL SHE STARTED ON TAN
LAC.

A full line of Moline Listers and
Cultivators. Those are the old

Mo-lin-

"I had to be cared for just like a
baby before I began taking Tanlnc,"
tuid Mr. Alice Mifrphy, of KJ1

e

re-

liable Moline line. The prices are right
Pennsylvania Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
"Two yenrs ago I had a very seon these implements.
vere attack of muscular rheumatism,"
yho continued, "and no one knows
the pain and torture I hove suffered
My hunds swelled until I
since.
could hardly work my fingers and I
haven't been able to put on a pair of
shoes becaune my feet were swollen
I had sharp pains through my
so.
back so bad that at times I simply
All grades of Mobiloil at prices
could not keep from screaming. Some
will save you money.
times I got so dizzy everything
seemed to spin around and then I
would havo sharp pains and a chilly
feeling afterwards. I was so helpless
that I lived proped up with pillows in
a chair or in bed all the time and had
to be helped from one place to another.
"I tried every medicine or treat
ment we could hear of, but it was
money thrown away and I got so
blue I did not care to live. Then my
husband read in the papers about
Tanlac and by the time I had taken
it four or five days I saw it was helpF. B. PAYNE, Manager
ing me. Now, after taking several
bottles, I can't praise Tanlac enough.
My nerves are so much better I
sleep like a child all night long. I
Reo Speeawagons, the famous fast
am already doing my housework truck choais. $1446, Clovis, N. M.,
again and it is the first time in two Jackman-BarkMotor Co.
years I have been able to get around
at all and wear shoes."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
offer On Humlrri Dollar! Reward
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross forW any
can of Catarrh that cannot be
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin cured by Hall's Caiurrh Mwllnln.
Hall's
Medicine ha bwn take
Catarrh
& FooL
(Advertisement) by raturrh aunVrera
for t tip piat thirty
Ave years, and ha become known as the
remedy
moat
Catarrh. Hall's
rllahl
Don't forget ti attend the big gro- Catarrh Medlrlr.?, actsfor
thru the Blood on
n
cery sale at Central Meat Market. the Mucous surra. eipHllns the
Bring in your fun and get
the Blood and hrallnc the disEverything going at greatly reduced easedfrom
the best price ever paid in
portions.
prices on account of quitting busl
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Curry County.
Medicine for a ahort time you will see a
ness.
Coyotes
$5.00 and up
great Improvement In your RrneraJ
tiralth. Blurt tnklns Hull's Catarrh MediSkunks ,
and up
...$2.00
cine at once and irit rid of catarrh. Bend
Tclts
2Se per lb.
or tm'tntnnlala. free.
r. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Cry Hides
35c per lb,
So'.d by all Druvtlsia, Tie.
ERR", per dos.
'35
V
Green Hides
. , Ifc
Cream, per lb.
56c
1
Hens, per lb
20c
nc
Fryers, per lb
25c
O

Just as Goodyear is successful in building
extreme value into the Goodyear Tires that
go on the highest'priced motor cars, so is
Goodyear successful in supplying unusual
worth in Goodyear Tires for smaller cars.

Into the making of Goodyear Tires in the
30x3-- , 30x3 s and 31x4-incsizes have gone
the full advantages of Goodyear experience,
skill and modern facilities.

that

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

er

Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer's place of business for these tires, and
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. He carries
them in stock.

WmJ

.Frars!

How's ThU?

Pol-eo-

o

oM.

a.

CO

IT

Clovis Cream an?

A
P

1

Produce

A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and Irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.26. One
email bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials.
Dr. E. W. Hall,
2020 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

Good News For
Somebody
Time, Worry and Big Expenses Saved by Our Scientific Welding Service.

Expert Welders

CHICHESTER S PILLS

h

The results of this unusual endeavor are
easily available to every owner of a Ford,
Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or any other car
requiring the sizes mentioned.

kl.t.Ui-- i

ll

ED. MELTON & SON
Blacksmith and
Machine Shop

V

41.14 nmlllcVV
I'lllaU K4
tMk4 rita hiue R kU. V
mum M MB. If av mr wmp
nVii-Tr-

tmiM,

Pr(4.
wiaK'i,.u

A.lf.

V

M SOU

II M

nn.nii riUA ft

urn

8Y imiGGtSU LVUnrWKtPI

Dr J. B. WesterEeld

t

Physician and Surgeon.

4

Office over Hiiimblne Bhop
Office Phone 2.'ll.
Residence 209

4

dr.

c.

I4

l. McClelland

4
4
4

Physician and Surgeon
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc.
Ilvsidcnce, 014 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

4
4
4

DR. H. R. GIBSON

4444444444444444

OSTEOPATH
4
Treats all dUceses, both acute and 4
chronic. Office In New Tile
4
building on corner mirth of Klre 4 4
Stutkm mid fiint of Lyceum
4
theatre.
office phoiiii :m. itc.iiiii'iice
ClnvlH. New Mexico.
4

'

DR.

L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeoa
Phone 331
Clovii, New Meaico

44444444444444444
44444444444444444

""J.

30x Vz Goodyear DoublcCure
rubric,
Tread
30 Vi Goodyear Sitile-CurFabric, Aatl-Sk- i
J Tread

co

usiness is

1

Goodyear Advantages in Tires
for the Smaller Cars

Vz--

2S, 1920.

e

4

L1

JQ

Gondycar Heavy Tourint Tube are tnlck, trong tubes that
reinforce caninKi properly. WSy rink a Rood caaing with
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubc cost little more
than tubes of le merit. 30x3'a oiie in wattr- - $ f 'JO
proof bog
T '

J. POSTKR 5C0TT, Jr, MD.
PHYSICIAN and BUIIOEON
Special attention Rye, Ear, Nose
and Throat
Office Over HutiHlilne Shop.
Office I'hnne 10 ;
Re. Phone 18

4444444444444444

4 4
4
4 4
4
4

C O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
TIIONE 101

DR.

4

44444444444444444

4

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4

44444 4 444444444
TH0MA3 W. JONES

4
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
4
4 l'lione 45.
ClovlB. N.

4
4
M.

L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY

CONSULTING CEOLOCISTS
We mnke a specially of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consultations on New Mexico Arrcngo.
113 South Main Street
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

44444444444444444

4 NOTICE TO ALL
4
PRATORIANS
You will plcaso pay your duel
4 in the future to H. E. Carliale,
Recorder, at Clovis Notional
4 Bank.
4
4
II. E. Carlisle, Recorder

44444444444444444
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PUBLIC NOTICE AND PROCLA.
MATION OF SEWER BOND
ELECTION.
Tuesday, April 6th, 1920
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to Ordinance No. 133 duly
passed by the City Council of the
City of Clovis, Now Mexico, approved
by the Mayor of snid City and attested by the City Clerk and hereto-for- e
published in accordance with
law, g bond election is hereby called
in the City of Clovis, New Mexico, at
tho time and at the places hereinafter
set forth, at which election there will
be submitted to the qualified electors
Two Ton Capacity
of the City of Clovis who have paid a
property tax therein during tho pre
ceding year, tho following question:
Shall the City of Clovit, New
Mexico, incur an indebtedness
Thousand Dollars
of Thirty-thre- e
($33,000) to be evidenced by
negotiable bonds payable not exceeding fifty years from their
date and to bear interest not to
per
euceed six per contura
To save time is to make money-ow- ners
annum for the purpose of enlarg.
inc. improving and extending
of Traffic Trucks do both.
the Sewer System and for the
of necessary reil estate,
The Tiaffic saves hundreds of dolrights of way, privileges and
easements, and necessary appurlars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
tenances for said system?
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
Pursuant to Law tho following
named residents of the City of Clocost of hauling.
vis, New Mexico, were heretofore by
resolution of the said City Council
appointed Judges and Clerks of the
Do your hauling with a Traffic.
said election to be held for the election of municipal officers.
Ward No. 1 Judges John Mc- "Standardized and Standard sized."
Minn, C. W. Colo and J. P. Noble.
.
Clerks Uert Curlew and W.
Marsh.
Let us show them to you.
Ward No. 2 Judges S. L. Rick- etts, W. B. Davis and W. C. Eads.
Clerks Ralph Martin and J. K.
Walton.
Ward No. 3 Judges M. W. Page,
C. V. Steed and W. D. Sutherlin.
Clerks I. N. Jett and M. L. Lynn.
Ward No. 4 Judges John Wilson. T. S. Teeter and Ed De Berry.
Clerks G. F. Cornell and H. Bell.
That the polling places for the said
election will be as follows:
Ward No. 1 Barry Hardware Co.
Ward No. Z union Mortgrge Co,
Ward No. 3 Steed' Undertaking
Parlor.
Ward No. 4 City Hall.
The said, polls will be open from
nine o'clock A. M. until six o'clock r.
M. on the Sixth day of April, 1920.
The ballots which will be used at
the said election will be supplied by
City Clerk to the Judge of said
That at the time of the holding of the
ORDINANCE NO. 133
on election and by them furnished to the
the next recular election,
Tuesday in April, being voter,
An Ordinance calling an election to the first
At the election all qualified voters
Nineteen Hundred and
April
Sixth,
of
vote upon the Issue of $33,000
the City of Clovis shall be pnvi
to
the
of
submitted
Twenty,
be
there
cnlarjrinir,
of
bonds for the purpose
leged to vote for the election of the
Qualified
the
of
elector
of
the
vote
sewer
the
improving and extendinn
City
Clovis as have paid a property said Municipal officers, but none but
system or the Uty or uiovis ana ior tax of
during the preceding year, such qualified voters, as defined by
therein
esnecessary
real
the acquisition of
and Laws of the
as to whether or not the Constitution
nm.ntinn
Inn
and
privileges
way,
tate, richU of
issued by the City of State of New Mexico, as have paid a
be
shall
there
appurtennecessnry
and
cascmenta,
Clovi negotiable bonds of said City property tax in snid City during the
ances for such synWmi.
Thousand preceding year will be permitted to
in tho sum of Thirty-thre- e
the
of
Council
City
Whereas, the
,
to secure money to vote upon the question of the issuance
City of Clovis, New Mexico, believes Dollars ($33,000)
used in enlarging, improving and of the bonds.
thnt for the public health and safety bo
That at the said election the ballots
extending the sewer system of tho
growth
of
of
the
in
anticipation
and
of Clovis and in the acquiring of to be caRt at the said bond election
the City of Clovis, it is necessary and City
nnpMurv rnnl estate, riirhts of wav. shall be deposited in n separate bol
is for the best interests of snid City
box in each of the said polling
Thous- privileges and casements, and the lot
thnl the sum of Thirty-thre- e
necessary appurtenances for said sys- - places.
and Dollar ($33,000) bo spent in
That the ballots to be furnished to
improving and exteiidinK the t,.m
qualified voters at such bond
Be It Further Ordained, that sueh
sewer system of the said City, and
election nre to be printed nnd to be
i
i.
j x,
i,n i,
in the acquisition of necessary real
ubrtantially tho following form:
estate, riirhts of way, privileges and denomination of One Hundred Do..,
OFICIAL BALLOT
casements, and tho necessary appur- - lars ($100) or any multiple thereof,!
No.
and shall bear interest at tho rate not No.
tennnces for snul system, ana
City of Clovis, New Mexico,
to exceed Six per centum (O'r) per
Whereas, tho Said City of Clov
and tion upon tho question of incurring
payable
has not available funds to pay the
indebtedness in the amount of
cost of cnliiririne. improving ami ex shall become duo and pavablo at such nn
Thirty-threThousand Dollars ($33,-(1.tending tho Bower system of said City, time or times, not exceeding Fifty
years from that date, and at 000) by the issuance of bonds in
and
Dobbs, thrf City such ilare or nlnces within or with- - said amount for tho purpose ol inv
Whoroim. O.ionr
Kngineer of said City of Clovis has out the State as the City Council shall proving, enlarging nnd extending the
Provided thnt tho City sewer (vstem of roid City.
filed with tho City Clerk of said City determine.
INSTRUCTION'S TO VOTERS
a cnrefullv prepared estimate of the Council shall huve the right to pny Election,
Tuesday, April 6, 1920.
approximate cost of Improving, en- ony such bonds at any time after
If you are a qualified elector in
larging and extending tho sewer sys- Twenty (20) years from their date.
City of Clovis, New Mexico, and
tem of said City, and
Bo It Further Ordained, that the the
paid a property tax therein durWhereas, tho sum of Thirty-threballots cast at said election shall be havo
Thousand Dollurs ($33,000) dues not deposited in a separate ballot box ing the preceding year, you have a
right to vote on the question hereinexceed that estimate which is in and shall read:
after stated.
amount of $33,300, and
If you are in favor of authorizing
Whereas, before tho said improveSEWER BOND ISSUE
the issuance of the bonds in accordment can be made, it will be neces- FOR
ance with tho question hereinafter
sary for the City of Clovis to borrow
stated, place an "X" in the square
Thousand AGAINST SEWER BOND
the sum of Thirty-thre- e
following the words:
ISSUE
Dollar (S33.000) and to issue nc- For Sewer Bond Issue
irntinKlA hnnrl. ihnrafnr. and
If you are opposed to the issuance
, Whereas, prior to tho borrowing of Such bnllots shall be of uniform size
the bonds place an "X" in the
said sum of money it i necessary that and color and anyone desiring to vote of
square following the words:
the said Council shall cause the ques in favor of the issunnce of said bonds Against Sewer Bond
Issue
tion of issuing aid bonds to by sud shn 11 place a cross in the first square,
Shall the City of Clovis. New Mex
miltnH (ft vnlo nf the (lUuliflcd cU'C
whilo anvone desiring to vote against ico, incur an indebtedness of Thirty- tors of tho City of Clovis us hnve pnid tho Issuance of the bonds shall place three
Thousand Dollar ($33,000) to
a property tax thoroin during the pre a cross in tho second square
be evidenced by negotiable bonds
The City Clerk is instructed to pre- - payable not exceeding fifty years
Now, Therefore, Bo It Ordained by
ballot wul to givo notice from their date and to bear interest
the City Council of the City of Clovis, paresaidtheelection
not to exceed six per centum
as required by law.
of
New Mexico:

re

w

n

Fame iraciiu

lest

in the lone, Run

$1630 in Clovis.

ANY A MAN who
l would not buv a tire

(6)

!

'

because it was cheap will buy
an inner tubs simply because
it costs a dollar or two less.
Ye t the performance of the
tire is often dependent upon
the service rendered by the

tube.
It is a wise economy to
equip with Goodrich Red
Itinerliibes in the first place.
.

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

Ted TUBES

to-w-

;.j

!

elec-anmi-

e

7ht 3. T. Goodrich
CMakrri of the

per annum for the purpose of enlarging, improving and extending the
Sewer System and for the acquisition
of necessary real estate, rights of way
privileges and easements, and necessary appurtenances for said system?

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21-

AGAINST SEWER BOND
ISSUE
That ' 6n the back of each ballot
shall uppear thn fac simile signature
of the City Clerk and the words:
Official Ballot Sewer Bond Election, Tuesdny, April 6, 1020.
In witness whereof, the City Council of tho City of Clovis, Now Mexico,
has duly authorized the issuance and
legal publication of the foregoing notice and proclamation by the affirmative vote of five duly qualified
members of the said City Council this
First day of Mnrch, 15)20, in regular session of the said Council.
LESTER STONE, Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, City Clerk.
Approved by me this Second day
of March. 1020.
LESTER STONE, Mayor.'

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

J. Walker Hunter

J. R. Edwards

Edwards & Hunter
Live Stock and Commercial

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, State of New Mexico.
L. C. Coplen, Plaintiff.
No. 1680
v.
Eva Coplen, Defendant.
To the above named defendant, Eva
Coplen:
You will hereby take notice that i
suit hus been filed and is now pend
ing in tho District Court of Curry 1
County, State of New Mexico, in
which L. C. Coplen, is plaintiff, and
you the snid Evr. Coplen, are defend'
ant, said suit being numbered 158C
on the civil docket of said court, and
thnt Rowells & Reese, whose business
and post office address is Clovis, New
Mexico, are tho attorneys for the
plaintiff in said suit.
You will further take notice thnt
the general objects of said action are
To obtain by
as follows,
plaintiff an absolute decree of di
vorce from the defendant Eva Coplen,
nnd thnt the plaintiff he granted all
the rights and privileges of a tingle
and unmarried person.
You will further take notice that
unless you appear, answer or otherwise plead in said cause and luit on
or before the 15th day of May, 1920,
that tho allegation of plaintiff complaint filed herein will be taken a
true and confessed and that the
plaintiff will apply to the court for,
and will take judgment by default
against you, and will apply to the
court for the relief a prayed for In
the complaint filed herein,
Witness my hand and the seal of
aid court this the 16th day of March,
A. D. 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Clerk
County Cleric and
of the District Court of Curry Coun
1
4 tp
ty, State of New Mexico.

t
t

I

Auctioneers
Farm Sales a Specialty
Col. J.
Edwards of Illinois, four years experi-- I
ene'e, comes with recommendations that spells snc- cess in his line.
Col. J. Walker Hunter, six years a resident of Clo- vis, and has conducted some of the best sales ever
held in this part of the country.
See us for dates at the office of
11.

X

t
t

! New Field Oil, Lease and Realty Co.

j

The Bank You Can Depend On

Phone 23.

Clovis, N.M.

1058. Main

X

i

You can always depend on the bank that maintains a friendly
business relationship With its customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.
You need not feel any hesitancy about approaching us with
your first small deposit. This bank is made by the people who
deposit money in it.
We make loans on either real estate or chattel mortgage secur-ity- .
Cattle loans our specialty.

t:

U

Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"THE FARMER'S FRIEND"

Ex-offi-

ifN

2

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

I

m

Ohia

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.

FOR SEWER BOND ISSUE

(6)

tbltr Cmptny, Akron.
Silvsrtown Cor4 Tin

o

8--

8--

Build It Now!

ESS

That building work that y hi held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town need3 more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to

present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT"

Lone Star Lumber Co. ft

Telephone 23.

Clovia. Nevf Mexico
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NEW FIRM ENTERS
AUTOMOTIVE FIEID -

W omens

Beautiful

Easter

Tor-ren-

Easter

Suits
oi

The Clovis Motor Salei Company,
representing the. Chalmers nd Maxwell passenger cart and Maxwell
trucks, has recently been organized
and will have an exhibit ct the coming
Auto Show. E. T. Jernignn and S.
II. Shaw hava induced W. L.
of Minneapolis, Minn., to as
sociate himself with them in tho new
firm and will have charge of the outhai
Mr. Torrence
side activ'ties.
been intimately connected with the
Automotive industry from the man
ufacturiiig standpoint for ninny years
and knows the game thoroughly, lie
leaves a position with tho Minneapolis Steel tiid Machinery Cp., manufacturers of a wide lino of automotive
machinery, where ho had charge of
The policy
on entire department.
of the new firm will bo to. back their
line with prompt and efficient service which they will be prepared to
render us soon as they locate in thoir
new quarters occupying one half
tho new building now being erected
by Mr. Scott on the corner of East
Grand and Pile Streets.
The new
building will be ready for occupancy
about April 16th.

Dresses

the Higher Grade

Dress Accessory
Needs

That individuality in dress on
which women of exclusive testes,
insist is to he achieved by the wide

variety of choice offered in the
Easter tide foiled ion of new styles

Lovely dresses tfiat emphasize in

every dainty detail the charm and
originality of the Easter modes of
Niueteeii-Twent- y.

The picturesque wide girdles

now on display.

Last moment .thoughts such

Exquisite tailoring is the distinc-tio- n
of the whole collection, but
these are varied versions of the
t
mode strictly tailored styles of
quiet dignity; embroidered suits;
fancy coats with pleated skirts;
three piece suits. Prices $35.00,
$40.00, $30.00, $59.00; $65.00 up to

'

$125.00.

the slenderly cut skirts that narrow
toward the bottom

the effective

as Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear.

draperies the short and the long

Handbags,

sleeves

Shoes1 and

other

tKe pretty frills and laces

Dress Accessories with which

made in the following materials.

to add the finishing tonches to

Tricolctte, Migonctte,

Taffeta, Georgette,
Foulard, Kittens-Ea- r

your Easter attire have been
amply provided here.

I

touches

and countless individual

Foot prints discovered
by the river bank. Hut
the criminal had

Crej ie,

Moonglow Crepe, Dew Kist.
1

Easter Footwear

Easter Hand

'

Bags

x

Xew fancy leather bags in brown,
tan, grey, blue and black with belts to
match. Bags are fitted with good nur-rbrs.

Prices $6.50 to $8.50.

Ethel Barrymore bags in black patent leather with vanity fittings, $12.50.

f

FOB MILADY'S CHOICE
Many delightfully new styles being
shown this spring and whether quite
ready or not you should see the models
which promise popularity.
ONE EYE LET TIE
An eyelet tie with tongue very effective, brown and black kid, made with
hand turned sole, high Louis heel and
also Baby Louis heel. Price $11.50 to
$14.50.

Silk Moire Beaded bags in black,
$10.00, $17.50, $22.50,, and $29.00.

THE "THEO"

'

ay

The Americanized French slipper-sh- own
in black and brown suede with
hand turned sole and high Louis heel.
Price $17.00.

Easter purses for the children in silk
and leather, 75c.

Easter

Easter

Hosiery

Xaloves

0
Can You Solve

Xew gloves for your Kastctr outfit!

Newest thing in,high class lace hose,

We have an unusually large assortment

$7.00, $7.50, $9.00.
TwotoiM! hose in

Q0

!

of kid gloves in short and long.

lace stripe, $2.50.

"The Mystery of
iaeYellow Room'1
the picture

See

Fancy Bandalctte gloves for wear

Plain black hose, 85c, $1.00, $1.75,

.....,.

'

$2.25, $2.50, $n.00, $3.50.
I

with the dressy suit.

V

White silk hose, 75c, $1.00 up to $3.50.

at the

1

isfsasa

Elegant line of heavy silk gloves in

Field Mouse and dark brown hose,

EASTER

beaver,

,

Saturday Night

grey, black and white.

$1.50 to $3.50.

Misses white silk ribbed hose in all

Little frills and ruffles of white
which add so much to finish off

TRY TO GET IN

Long silk gloves in white, black and

sizes, $1.75 and $2.00.

Misses silk hose, all colors, $1.25.

MARCH 27th.

Price $2.00

NECKWEAR

'

brown.

Market
Quotations

Mi-

lady's dress.

&

Easter ribbons for hair bows and

f

By

'J 4.

'

Clovis Cream an

sashes for the girls.

Produce

w .Kendall Dry Goods Co

!

.

;

Ekb .
Green hides
Dry hides

,

Pelts
Hens

Friers

--

31c
15c and 16c

. .

Turkeys

r

30c
30c
25c
25c
28o

O. M. REESE
CO)

1

Proprietor

